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Bloods win four premierships in one day
Liam Durkin

T

he Trafalgar football and
netball club secured
one of the most prolific
achievements in their long history, when they brought home an
astonishing four premierships
from the 2018 Mid Gippsland
league grand final.
On a perfect spring day at
Morwell, the hard work and
dedication of all wearing red and
white was on display as Trafalgar took on all challengers and
cemented their places in local
sporting folklore, with victories
in senior, under 18 and under
16 football, as well as under 17
netball.
In what was truly a community achievement, the entire Trafalgar township got behind the local teams, as shop windows and
local businesses were draped in
a sea of red and white colours,
balloons and streamers.
Strong vocal support also
permeated, as enthusiastic barrackers rode every kick, bump
and mark and were on hand to
join in the celebrations which
spread long into Saturday night.
» CONTINUED PAGE 25

Trafalgar’s 2018 senior football Mid Gippsland premiership team

St Joseph’s celebrate dads

R

ecently the St Joseph’s
Catholic primary school
community celebrated
Father’s Day.
Children were invited to come
to school, ‘dressed as dad’. The
celebration commenced with a
cooked breakfast with dads and
finished with a liturgy honouring
dads. The liturgy focused on the
significant role that dads play in
families.
Thank you to all for their
efforts on the day.

Leigh Eerhard with his two daughters, Charise & Liana Eerhard
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Ben Oldham with his daughters
Summah and Willow Oldham

Marley Parise with his Dad Peter Parise
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Train loop divides
on political lines
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St. Joseph’s celebrate dads
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Anne Simmons

T

he Victorian Labor government’s bold election
commitment to a massive
underground rail line through
suburban Melbourne comes
with the promise of better access
to jobs, education and employment around other parts of the
city for Gippsland commuters.
Commuters on the Gippsland
line could take the V/Line to
Clayton, then change onto the
suburban rail loop which would
connect Melbourne’s south-eastern suburbs to Werribee via the
Tullamarine airport.
Construction would begin by
2022 on the south-eastern section of the line between Cheltenham and Box Hill, which includes Clayton.
One of three regional rail interchanges called ‘super-hubs’
would be built at Clayton, which
Public Transport Minister Jacinta Allan said would give the
Gippsland community a direct
connection into the suburbs of
Melbourne.
“If you’re a family who is wanting to access health services
around the Monash precinct, a

Luke G Adrichem CPA
Kevin J Jennings CPA
Lucio G Viggiano CPA

young person wanting to study
at Deakin in Burwood, you will
be able to access those places by
train by accessing the suburban
rail loop at Clayton,” Ms Allan
said.
The Minister said the project
was about allowing people to
live where they wanted to live
and would provide better access
to regional Victoria. Initially, a
re-elected Labor government
would invest $300 million into
a business case for the project
which would create up to 12
new underground train stations
and is expected to carry 400,000
trips a day by 2051.
A project of this scale would take
not only decades but several
governments to complete.
Member for Eastern Victoria
Harriet Shing said Victoria expected an extra four million people by 2050 and as the state with
the largest population growth, it
needed to make the same sort of
planning commitments as cities
like Tokyo and London to manage growth.
“This is why decentralisation is
so important and when you look

Now located @ the office of
Raymond Partners Accountant
68 Victoria Street, Warragul
T: 5633 1455

at a suburban rail loop like we
have designed, that is driven to a
significant extent by the need to
pull people out of the city,” Ms
Shing said.
Nationals’ candidate for Morwell
Sheridan Bond, however, believes the project is city-centric,
has no merits for Gippsland
commuters and referred to it as a
“cash splash on a pie in the skytype dream”.
“There’s no guarantees that Infrastructure Victoria will recommend this project,” Ms Bond
said. “It doesn’t solve the problems people in Valley have with
their Gippsland rail line.
“Once again, Daniel Andrews has
proven that he is the Premier of
Melbourne not the Premier of
Victoria.”
The Victorian Nationals’ have
committed to an $8 million business case to look into a dedicated line for Gippsland. Ms Shing
said try telling someone, who
regularly travels from Gippsland
to the airport, the project had no
benefits.
“The Nationals are hardly in
a position to talk about Melbourne-centric policies when
they have promised to spend
the entire sum of Snowy Hydro
funds on elevated roads in Melbourne,” Ms Shing said.
Source: Latrobe Valley Express

Simon Balfour with his children, Matthew and Bridie Balfour
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Brydie Blackshaw, Craig Blackshaw, Ruby Blackshaw and Jason Blackshaw
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TRAF NEWS TRAVELS

AROUND THE
HISTORICAL

Society

Vale Mr. William Bowyer

Dianne Ireland

L

After reaching the peak at Machu Picchu Ashli Axford, Deb Aford and Ainsley James stopped to read
the Traf News

Rate increase for Baw Baw

B

Deb Axford, Ashli Axford and Ainsley James before heading off on a 42km 4 day trek along The Inca
Trail in Peru last week

aw Baw Shire Council has
issued rates notices which
hit letterboxes early September.
Acting CEO Mark Dupe said
“rates provide an important
source of revenue helping to resource and deliver over 100 valuable services to the community
as well as Capital Works and improvements.
“Rates notices contain a lot
of information, most of which is
required by law. The newsletter
accompanying each notice helps

to breakdown some of this information including valuations,
how rates are calculated, payment
methods, concessions and rebates, as well as possible payment
assistance for residents suffering
genuine financial hardship”, said
Mr Dupe.
Mr Dupe strongly encourages
ratepayers to say goodbye to unnecessary paper printing and sign
up for eNotices.
“eNotices are a really handy
way to receive and manage rates
notices. They arrive instantly to

your email inbox where you can
easily access and store your notice for future reference. It’s better
for our environment and saves on
delivery fees. Signing up is quick
and easy, visit bawbawshire.enotices.com.au and follow the four
simple steps”, said Mr Dupe.
Rates have been issued in accordance with the Victorian Government’s 2.25 per cent rate cap.
The rate cap applies to the overall
rate revenue collected by Council, it does not apply to individual
properties.

Independence for Seniors

D

uring
this
year’s
Seniors Festival there
are a number of events
running and this is one not to
miss. A community information
session will be held on Thursday 11 October at the Trafalgar
Bowls Club, 7-13 Seven Mile Rd
Trafalgar.
Maintaining our independence and staying connected
to family, friends and the wider
community continues to be important as we age and we all
recognise there is an increasing need for support services
which cater to the needs of an
aging population.
Gippsland Care Services,
a Baw Baw Shire based agency
run by nurses Amanda Zeldenryk and Gillian Anderson,
a Government approved provider dedicated to assisting older people to stay well
and live independently in the
community and to maintain

their social networks and lifestyles.
Amanda and Gillian have extensive experience in providing
care to seniors and have a passion for providing personalised
service to their clients. The services that can be provided are
all aimed at maintaining independence and include Personal
Care, Home Care and Lifestyle
Support, and Nursing care including medication and wound
management.
In addition, they can also
arrange for Person Centred Dementia Care for those living in
the community along with short
term monitoring for people
returning home after a stay in
hospital.
Links between social isolation and diminishing health and
well-being are well established.
Isolation has been shown to
dramatically affect mortality, depression and anxiety, and

A Little Patch of Country

10% off Dreamtime baby wool
3 and 4 ply cream only
Minky Plush now $5.00 per ball
while stocks last
63 Princes Highway, Trafalgar

Ph: 5633 2311

ast month’s around the historical society carried a photo for
which we are seeking a name. With thanks to Barry Ludlow for
his help, it seems the mystery person could be Shane McDonald
who was the assistant coach of the winning fourths team in 1983.
October will be a busy month for the society as we will be mounting
a display at the gardening extravaganza put on by the mobile library.
Full details of this exhibition will be found elsewhere in the paper.
The Holden museum has a special event on October 21 celebrating
the 69 years Holden’s were manufactured in Australia.
The AGM of the Trafalgar and District Historical Society was held
recently, with Councillor Darren Wallace chairing the election of office
bearers for 2018/19. New president is John Weymouth, secretary Janet
Cowden, treasurer Glenys Rall and archivist Jean Huffer. Publicity officer is Jack McDonald.
At the last general meeting, it was pleasing to hear from Danny
Mynard and Mark Walsh about the history of the Trafalgar country
fire brigade. Many thanks to Danny and Mark for a very informative
talk about the evolution of the fire brigade from being the urban fire
brigade in 1927, to the rural brigade in 1944.
The amalgamation with the Trafalgar East brigade in 2007 and now
the Trafalgar country fire brigade with 55 members. There is also a
Junior brigade which was revived in 2018 after being in recess since
2005.
The next meeting of the Society is on October 18 at 7.30pm in the
Community Centre.
s,

t

R

esidents of Gippsland
were saddened recently to
hear the news of the passing of popular Trafalgar resident,
William Bowyer.
Bill was born in Pavenham,
England in 1925 and lived there
until he was 17 when he joined
the British Army in 1943. In December 1944 he was wounded
fighting in Italy and he later
fought in Turkey and Malta.
He was hospitalised and later
went on to help with the repatriation of prisoners of war. In
1948 Bill migrated to Tasmania
to work on the hydroelectric
scheme as a bulldozer driver.
Because of the cold in Tasmania, Bill moved to Victoria to
work also as a dozer driver in the
Yallourn open cut.

Bill then bought a pulp truck
and transported logs, but had an
accident and broke his leg. While
in hospital recuperating, he met
his future wife Elsie and they
were married soon after in 1953.
The couple then moved to
Trafalgar and lived on Contour
Road. Bill started working at the
Butter Factory.
They then purchased a farm
on the outskirts of town. Bill then
went into the poultry business
and started producing eggs and
chickens.
Later Bill purchased a holding in Embleton’s Road. Bill still
owned these parcels of land until
his passing.
In semi-retirement, Bill and
Elsie travelled extensively both in
Australia and internationally. Bill

and Elsie both played bowls in
Trafalgar. Bill was a member of
the RSL and Masonic Lodge, enjoyed fishing and shooting and
helping others.
Bill was also a member of the
ALP and championed workers’
rights.
Bill was a naturalised Australian and loved the life in this
district until his recent passing.
Bill’s wife, Elsie predeceased
him and he is survived by three
children, eight grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.
Vale Bill - a life well lived!
Written by Alan Smith from
information supplied by Bill’s
Family. Alan was a friend of Bill.
Photo Caption: Bill and Elsie
Bowyer at an 80th birthday celebration

Needs a replacement
Distribution Coordinator
This position involves leading a small
team who fold, sort and deliver papers
to 26 local locations for distribution
to the public.
This takes approximately 10 hours
per month – mostly flexible.

multiple other psychological
and physical health indicators.
Technology provides new
opportunities to connect families, individuals and communities. Unfortunately, many older
people have been unable to
take advantage of these opportunities because of a lack
of familiarity or comfort with
devices such as smart phones
and tablets.
Lumin provides a technology solution with an easy &

simple way of tackling a complex problem. Its a large, easy
to use touch screen for the
home, providing simplified
communications,
entertainment and improved safety. You
can make and receive phone or
video calls, messages, add your
calendar, view family photos,
listen to radio, check the news,
and more. Supporters and carers can connect with the Lumin
screen via a free smartphone
App. The person with the screen

connects quickly and easily to
family and friends.
People who are using Lumin describe it as like having
a friend in their home, reminding them of important events
and helping them communicate
easily. For the people closest to
them, it provides peace of mind,
knowing that their family member or friend is safe.
Lumin is a Melbourne invention inspired by the personal experience of people whose family

members were affected by ageing. Paul Wilson, co-founder
of Lumin sums it up well, ‘It’s
about offering the one thing we
all want the most – meaningful
independence’.
To find out more about the
services on offer from Gippsland
Care Services or Lumin, come
along to our Community Information Evening on Thursday 11
October at 6.15pm at the Trafalgar Bowling Club. RSVP: 1800
362 673 by 9 October.

2 people sharing would work well
and would suit semi-retired persons.
Some heavy lifting required
(18kg Boxes).
For full details please contact Morris:

5633 2142
mob 0407 301 829
Ph

email mynardfamily@dcsi.net.au
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Men’s shed idea a great success

The new sign welcoming all to the Trafalgar Men’s Shed

Y

ou have heard the saying ‘two heads are better
than one’ well in the case
of two of our members namely
Symen Brinksma and Ron Jones
the thinking duo have come up
with the goods.
It all started when an old
band saw we had stored away
until our new shed was built was
given every opportunity to perform in a new environment but
failed the test. We thought we
would pass it on to a scrap metal

T

dealer and get a few dollars for
it so the machine stayed where it
was for a few weeks until the two
of them decided to dismantle
all the attachments and fit a saw
blade in the convenient space
created.
Prior to fitting the blade in
place some serious preparation work had to be done and
of course some sign writing and
this is where Grant Fowler from
Grant Fowler Signs put the final
touches on a most creative idea.

Thanks to Grant and to our
member/welder Corrie Koppen
for their expertise in making
the big idea into reality. We now
have a very distinctive Trafalgar
Men’s Shed sign at the front of
our new shed. See for yourself
in the photo provided with this
article.
On Wednesday 22 August at
our cluster meeting we hosted
83 men, being members of
sheds from Warragul, Bunurong,
Newborough, Nyora, Cardinia,

Labertouche, Rosedale, Drouin,
Meeniyan Akoonah Park and
Corner Inlet.
Our first guest speaker was
Neil Joiner and we thank him
for giving his time and for the
content of his talk which was
about General Motors contribution during WWII by producing
aircraft engines, propellers,
tanks, cannon and machine
guns just to mention a few of the
products. Not exactly what the
rev-heads in the audience were

expecting; well done Neil.
Our next guest speaker was
also a local, Phoebe Hicks, who
is the community liaison officer with the Gippsland Primary
Health Network. Phoebe spoke
about My Health Record.
My Health Record is an
electronic summary record of
an individual’s health information that can be shared online
between an individual and
registered healthcare providers. Thank you to Phoebe for an

excellent presentation that got
everyone’s attention. Please
speak to your doctor if you
want to find out more about My
Health Record.
The day was in accordance
with one of the Victorian Men’s
Shed Association’s aims: To
provide opportunities to bring
sheds together, so we can share
and learn. Well done to the
VMSA executives who worked
together with our members to
put on a very good day.

Lions working for the community

he Lions Club of Trafalgar
winter raffle was drawn on
Wednesday 5 September
with the first prize of a $500 gift
card being won by Ray Anstey,
second prize Ray Scott, third
prize Susan Richardson and
fourth prize Mary Dyke.
Congratulations to all the
winners. The club would like to
thank everyone who supported
the raffle, with the proceeds being allocated to the deserving ‘Li-

ons Need 4 Feed’ program.
Lions were pleased to assist
the IGA Supermarket in their
Drought Angels fundraising,
by running a sausage sizzle for
them. The club were also able to
collect donations and sell their
raffle tickets.
A big thank you to all who
supported this worthwhile cause.
Customers at the local supermarket would have noticed the
bags of firewood and kindling

Probus walking group to Thorpdale
T

his month the walking
group visited “historic Thorpdale” and
had a very invigorating walk
against the wind while they
did the football ground, primary school and other surrounds and had an interesting talk from Val Murphy on
the history of the Mechanics
Hall which was originally
built in 1879.
Of course this was
followed by a wonderful cup
of tea and refreshments at
the Thorpdale Bakery.
Preparations are underway for our Christmas
dinner which this year will
be at the Warragul Country
Club and members are making their bookings quickly.
This is always a special day
for us.
We also have a trip
booked for “The Lady of
the Swamp” tour to South
Gippsland. If you have read
the book you will want to go
to this one to try and solve
the mystery. This event will
be held in November.
Sadie Webb, who is celebrating 10 years with Probus, and it was good of “The Stump” to make a placard for her with number 10. Well done Sadie.

Gardening extravaganza
at northern mobile library

Funny Sign

Trafalgar Community Hall - Trafalgar
Opening Hours:
Friday 2pm – 5pm;
Saturday 9.30am – Midday
Free Admission and
Activities
Fri 26 October
2.15pm – 2.45pm
Garden Themed Story Time
4.00pm – 5pm
willow basket weaving for
school age children and up
Bookings essential.
Call 0408 595 296
Saturday 27 October

for sale at the front of the store.
The firewood magically appears
on demand, due largely to the
efforts of Lions Kevin Morrison
and Greg Sephton and their team
of helpers.
Most Monday mornings some
Lions members arrive to split or
bag some firewood, before the
important task of a cup of tea or
coffee and maybe scones with
jam and cream, before solving
the problems of the world.

10.00am – 11.00am
willow basket weaving
for school aged children
and up
Bookings essential.
Call 0408 595 296.

Also at the hall
• Swap table for fruit, vegetables and plants
• Trafalgar and district historical society, display of
garden tools and photos

• West Gippsland seedbank
display and seeds
• Trafalgar community garden display and tours of
their garden. Book displays
and much more
• Tea, coffee and slice provided by the historical society (gold coin donation)
For further information,
call the West Gippsland
Regional Mobile Library
on 0408 595 296

Lions Graham Hill, Rhonda Bottoms and Kevin Dewsbury splitting and bagging firewood

Trafalgar Men

and Boys Wear
Est. 1966

S c re e np r in t ing &
Em b ro ide r y Av a il a ble

Is it time for your dental
checkup?

13th - 14th October 2018
9am - 4pm - Lardner Park
$10 Entry Fee

40 Specialist + general nurseries including rare
bulbs, perennials, shrubs & trees

FOR ALL WORKWEAR & CLUBWEAR
 Polos
 Hoodies
 Jackets
 Polar fleece
 Caps & Beanies

(03) 5633 1129

16 Contingent Street, Trafalgar

32 years in Business

www.trafalgardentalcare.com.au
or call: 03 5633 1185
65 Main Street, Trafalgar

First class orchid display
Landscaping
Permaculture
Tanks and water saving devices
Gardening tools and machinery
Shade & Hot houses
Spas and pools
Statues and garden features

Interior and exterior furnishings
Indoor and outdoor furniture
Home finance & building
Tradespeople & building
products
Demonstrations by experts
Extensive catering
Adults $10, under 16’s free

Enquires – Maureen (03) 5625 4589
email: gardenexpo@drouinlions.org.au
web: www.drouinlions.org.au/gardenexpo

Op shop
says
thanks to
generous
premiership
players

I

n the midst of their celebrations on Mad Monday,
the Trafalgar premiership
winners took the time to pass
their cup around the local
businesses, collecting $225
which they then donated to the
Trafalgar community opportunity shop. Many thanks to all
involved with this random act
of kindness.

Trafalgar
Kindergarten
AGM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
ST JARLATH’S CHURCH YARRAGON
The Parish Council of Trafalgar and Yarragon
are holding a public meeting at
St Jarlaths Church Hall
Sunday 18 November 2018 at 11.00am

The Trafalgar Kindergarten AGM will be held
on 7 November, commencing at 7pm at the
Trafalgar-Thorpdale RSL (corner of Contingent
Street and Kitchener Street Trafalgar).
All families with children attending either
the three year old or four year old programs in
2019 are advised to attend.

to hear from the Community of Yarragon
regarding the possible closure of
St Jarlath’s Church
(written submissions are also welcome)
Send to: 52 Waterloo Rd Trafalgar 3824
or email: bkrots@dcsi.net.au
before 14 November 2018
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Community banking in Trafalgar traineeship

T

Firefighters Matthew Bailey, Glenn Goodin, Megan Vandenberg, Brad Stammers and Michael Jacobs all smiles before the climb

S

tanding at the bottom of the
twenty-eight story Crown
Metropole Building knowing that you will be climbing it
soon can be daunting. Wearing
twenty-five kilos of turnout gear
and breathing apparatus, makes
it even more demanding. The five
Trafalgar Fire Brigade firefighters

pictured did just this taking part
in the Melbourne Firefighter Stair
Climb on Saturday 1 September.
The event raises funds for
Lifeline and the Black Dog Institute. These organizations work
to understand, prevent and
treat mental illness, including
post traumatic stress disorder.

Around ten per cent of emergency service personnel suffer
from PTSD.
New Trafalgar Brigade member Megan Vandenberg enjoyed
the challenge and the atmosphere, even more so as it was
for such a good cause. She took
out a gym membership to help

get superfit, and also trained
by climbing the stairs inside a
Yallourn power station cooling
tower. She is looking forward to
signing up again for next year’s
event, and aims to raise more
funds and to beat her time this
year.
Brigade Communications Of-

ficer Glenn Goodin found it hard
to train because of new work
commitments, but his new role
does help to some extent as it involves a fair bit of going up and
down steps. He aims to take part
each year, as it is an important
fund raiser and is also good fun
meeting other emergency service

workers.
Well over half a million dollars was raised overall by the
event this year, and Lifeline and
the Black Dog Institute will put
this towards helping people with
relationship worries, suicidal
thoughts, isolation, trauma, loss
and grief.

The team at the Trafalgar Bendigo bank branch standing (Left to right) Kate, Phil, Gavin and Tiffany. Sitting: (Left to right) Christie
and Shantelle.

M

ing, a carpark, new plastering
and floor coverings, significant
maintenance and repairs, and a
new reception desk and waiting
room.
A key part of the new facility
is a modern radiology centre,
which will allow Baw Baw Radiology to provide digital x-ray and

ultrasound imaging within Trafalgar. This is the first time that
these services have been available in our community.
While Trafalgar Primary Care
shares organisational structure
with the Trafalgar Medical Centre, the new facility provides
rooms for other health professionals to operate independently
in Trafalgar. In addition to Baw
Baw Radiology these services
include expert foot care from
the Podiatry Group, exercise
physiology with Mr Nick Sedley,
osteopathy from Warragul Osteopathic Clinic, and psychology
services from Ms Melanie Krop
and Ms Marianna Lolas. It is
hoped that further services will
be added in the future.
Dr Michael Kunze of Trafalgar Medical said “Trafalgar is
growing rapidly, and we have
been working over many years
to expand the medical services
for our community. Up until now,
residents of Trafalgar have had
to travel to other towns for diagnostic imaging and other health
services. We hope that by providing a space for these services to
enter Trafalgar we can further
support the residents of Trafal-

gar and its surrounding communities. I hope that the community
will also support these services.”
Dr James Brown is excited
to see the project come to fruition. “We value the opportunity
to support meaningful, quality
healthcare in Trafalgar. There
has been an emphasis on recruiting businesses with strong
existing ties to West Gippsland
and the Latrobe Valley regions”
he said. All of the services within
Trafalgar Primary Care at the
time of opening are locally
owned and operated.
Ms Trenia Jackson, Owner
and Managing Director of Baw
Baw Radiology is one of the new
clinicians who will be working in
Trafalgar. She said “since opening in Drouin two and half years
ago we have met many people
from Trafalgar. We look forward
to making a second home here
and getting to know you all.”
Mrs Sheryll Smith will be
the Manager of Trafalgar Primary Care. “It’s incredible,” she
said, “I used to play in the front
yard of 5 Contingent St when my
uncle and aunt lived in Trafalgar.
Now I’ll be running a healthcare
hub here.”

When asked if she would
recommend the traineeship to
someone considering applying,
Shantelle immediately said, “I
would tell them to go for it. I
think traineeships are a great
way for getting your foot in the
door for any career you are interested in”.
She now looks forward to
spending another year at the
Trafalgar and District Community Bank branch, where
branch manager Phil Drummond, greatly encourages anyone interested in applying for
the new position.
“This is a fantastic opportunity for anyone looking for
a career in financial services
and provides the necessary
experience to progress in the
industry”.
“The team and I greatly
look forward to welcoming our
newest member on board” he
said.
If you are interested in joining the team at the Trafalgar
and District Community Bank
branch, apply today online
at jobs.bendigobank.com.au,
using the quoting number:
917884.
For confidential discussion regarding this opportunity, please contact branch
manager, Phil Drummond on:
03 5633 2783.

Traf News travels

New healthcare services now in Trafalgar
onths of work by local
tradesmen has converted the building previously occupied by Adrichem
Jennings and Co into a hub for
allied health services and medical imaging. The renovations
have included building disabled
toilet facilities, extensive plumb-

he Trafalgar and District
Community Bank branch
are once again taking
applications for a unique opportunity working as a customer service officer trainee,
alongside a fantastic, supportive team.
The traineeship will take
place across a 12 month period, and provide a qualification in either a Certificate III
or IV in banking and finance,
enabling opportunities to move
into a banking role anywhere
in Australia.
What better place to do so
than through the Bendigo bank
network, where banking with a
conscience looks like the tangible sharing of local banking
profits to benefit everyone.
The Trafalgar and District
Community Bank branch alone
has contributed more than
$1.3 million back into the
community so far and is committed to continuing in support
of local initiatives.
Shantelle Webb has successfully completed her traineeship
at the Trafalgar and District
Community Bank branch and
was extremely positive about
the experience, “…it has been
wonderful. All staff members
welcomed me with open arms
from the first day”, she said.

Enjoy perfect alfresco dining
under the willows
or the stars!

Sensational food...
drinks
and fast friendly service!
and

Trenia Jackson from Baw Baw Radiology with Macy Hearne of
Trafalgar Kindergarten
Referrals will be required for
radiology services, but are not
necessary for the other health
providers. Certain patients may
be able to make arrangements
with their GP to access Medicare
rebates for psychology, podiatry,

exercise physiology and osteopathy.
Trafalgar Primary Care is now
open, to make an appointment
please call 5633 2986 or check
out our website www.trafmc.
com.au

Relaxing & family friendly in a glorious rural location!
Open Mon - Thurs 5pm - late
Frid- Sun and public holidays - Noon - late
14 Moe-Willow Grove Road, Willow Grove

Phone: 56352455. Web: www.willowgroveduckinn.com.au
A member of the Royal Regiment of Scotland reads Traf News at Edinburgh Castle
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Balance life and be prepared: key messages
from AFL Collingwood footballers

Lending a hand in Nepal

T

rafalgar residents, Geoff
Hill and son David are
heading off to Nepal next
March to join a team building houses in a community hit
by the massive earthquake of
2015. As part of the Habitat
for Humanity building team,
they will be working alongside
families in the Kavre district at
the foot of the Himalayas, rebuilding earthquake shattered
homes.
A magnitude 7.8 earthquake

struck Nepal on 25 April 2015,
causing huge damage and loss
of life. According to the government of Nepal, more than 8,800
people were killed and the effect on housing was devastating,
with more than 800,000 homes
destroyed or damaged.
“I understand the small village where David and I are
headed was completely destroyed and three and a half
years on, there are families still
living in very basic, temporary

A

FL Collingwood football
club players Rupert Wills
and Josh Smith recently
visited students enrolled in the
Elite Sports Performers (ESP)
program at St Paul’s Anglican
Grammar School to talk about
their experiences as elite athletes.
Both Rupert and Josh were
mature age recruits and they
provided inspiring stories to the
students, advising that with hard
work and persistence, they can
make their dreams come true.
Due to a bad run with injury,
Rupert has played only a handful of AFL games, but holds an
AFL record for the most number
of tackles on debut. He pro-

Natural Garden
Chinese Restaurant
Open for lunch & dinner
Devastating damage caused by the magnitude 7.8 earthquake in Nepal

Home Delivery available
Online Ordering
10% discount for
advance table bookings
www.my-order.online/naturalgarden/menu

24 Contingent Street TRAFALGAR
Ph: (03) 5633 2288
BYO Wine & Beer

accommodation” says Geoff.
Geoff and David will be covering all their own travel and
accommodation costs for the
trip but need to raise funds to
buy materials and expert help
as well as supporting the ongoing work of Habitat for Humanity
Australia.
“We are looking for sponsors
for our team ‘Dad n Dave’ on the
habitat.org.au website. If we can
get a lot of people sponsoring a
little bit we will really be able to

Banking is our business;
Community is our purpose

make a difference to this community.”
Local business Simply Sourdough has already put up its
hand by offering to donate all
costs for participation in its 24
November sourdough making
class. In time for Christmas, the
business is also offering 10 gift

vouchers with 50% pledged to
the ‘Dad n Dave’ team.
Simply Sourdough offers a
full day, hands-on immersion
into the art and science of making authentic sourdough bread.
For further information, contact
Maree on 0429 148 208.
To sponsor Geoff and David

go to https://secure.habitat.org.
au/registrant/FundraisingPage.
aspx?registrationID=1222366&l
angPref=en-CA and click on the
My Team button. Alternatively
send an email to dadndavenepal@aussiebroadband.com.au
for an electronic link.

people

Plus you will have:
• A highly supportive work environment
• Exciting careers paths within the Bendigo Bank Group
• The opportunity to get involved in some great community projects.
For a confidential discussion about this opportunity please contact Phil Drummond,
Branch Manager on 03 5633 2783.
To apply please visit jobs.bendigobank.com.au quoting number 917884.
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178. AFSL 237879.

(411052_v6) (4/09/2018)

Trafalgar Community Bank® Branch

St Paul’s ESP students and Gippsland Power Footballers Ben Maslen and Fraser Phillips with AFL
Collingwood Football Club players Rupert Wills and Josh Smith

Millie’s public speaking of high quality

E

xcitement is building at St.
Joseph’s Primary school
with Millie Francis of grade
four progressing to the regional
final of the Lion’s Club Public
Speaking Contest.
A huge turnout saw both
Millie Francis and Bridie Balfour proudly represented their
school in the third round contest between local schools. The
topic was ‘their favourite place in
Gippsland’ with Millie choosing
Noojee and Brydie, Willow Grove.
Overall, St Joseph’s feel privileged to be a part of this wonderful event held by the Trafalgar
Lions Club and we wish Millie all
the best in the Grand Final held
on the 7 October.

Q

About Us
With 1.6 million customers and more than 600 branches Australia wide, the Bendigo
and Adelaide Bank aim to be Australia’s Bank of choice. Through our Community
Engagement model, we believe that strong partnerships with local communities matter.
This innovative banking concept has been established in Trafalgar and the Trafalgar &
District Community Bank ® Branch is now a recognised contributor to the community. We
have contributed more than $1.3 million to our community to date .

What we offer
We will provide extensive training and coaching to ensure your ongoing success in the
role, including working with you to achieve a Cert III or Cert IV in Financial Services
(Certificate level will be dependent upon your current skills and experience). This is
undertaken as paid on-the-job training within work hours and you will receive mentoring
from the Branch Manager.
Salary will be according to the traineeship wages in the Miscellaneous Award 2010.

ball League and working.
He was over half way through
the degree and had almost given
up on his AFL dream when he
was drafted. Josh has since
played 32 games and was in the
top 10 of Collingwood ‘sBest
and Fairest in 2016. He is now
completing his teaching degree
and looks forward to being a
teacher one day.
The messages both footballers provided coincide with
the aims of the St Paul’s ESP
Program that assists students
competing at a state, national
or international level in their
chosen sport to balance the
demands of school with their
sporting commitments.

Quote

Customer Service Officer

About you
We have an exciting opportunity for someone looking to start a career in banking. Join
the fun loving, friendly team at Trafalgar & District Community Bank ® Branch by
undertaking a 12 month traineeship as a Customer Service Officer.
As a Customer Service Officer you will actively listen to our customers and use your
customer service skills to help them achieve their financial goals.
This is a part time position with a roster of 45 hours per fortnight (work days can be
negotiated with the successful candidate). Saturday mornings may be required on a
rotating roster basis.

vided an important message to
the students to make sure that
they have a balance in their life.
As football/sport will not last
forever, and that he himself is
currently balancing a Law/Commerce degree whilst playing
football to be ready for the next
stage of his life.
Josh is originally from
Queensland and always loved
the game, knowing early on he
wanted to be a footballer.
After preparing and training
in his first year out of school he
realised he needed to find a better balance and at the age of 20
he started his full-time teaching
degree whilst playing football in
the North East Australian Foot-

Do you know why I have
credibility? Because I don’t
exude morality:
Bob Hawke - Prime Minister

David and Geoff Hill making a difference in Nepal

Battle
Of

Millie Francis and Peter Broughan

Patrick Kennedy, Brydie Balfour, Millie Francis and Brodie Korab representing St. Joseph’s at the
second stage of the Lions Club Public Speaking Contest

IT’S TRUE

Trafalgar
Demonstrations
Food
Market Stalls

Boat Races
Raffles
Emergency Vehicles

October
21st
12-2pm
Contingent Street
carpark

Pineapples have
an enzyme called
bromelain which
breaks down
proteins, so you
can use pineapple
juice as a meat
tenderiser

Counselling for
Children | Adolescents
Individuals | Couples
Accepts bulk billing and rebates on
some private health insurance schemes
(dependent on individual cover)
For further information or bookings ring

Audra Glavas or Gia Lewis on:
0401 385 368
or MattersOnTheMindCounselling@gmail.com

Located at: 12 Contingent Street,
Trafalgar, VIC, 3824
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St Paul’s TOM team to compete at International event

who fought in World War 1
33 Robert Leslie Hope

With their winning state trophy pictured is the St Paul’s TOM Language Literature team who won their
primary division at both the Gippsland Region and State Final TOM Competition and have qualified
to compete at the Australasian and Pacific Finals in Darwin next month: L-R Anoushka Kerhalkar,
Ananya Srihari, Zoe Lecher, Krish Gupta, Zoe Caris, Angela Mirkovic and Lucy McKenzie

T

wo teams from St Paul’s
Anglican Grammar School
recently competed at the
Tournament of Minds (TOM)
State Final competition with the
Language and Literature team
qualifying to compete at the Australasian and Pacific Finals in
Darwin next month.
In a highly challenging com-

petition, the Language and Literature team placed first in their
division, whilst the STEM team
received an honourable mention
in their division.
TOM, now an international
event, is a problem solving program for primary and secondary
students that develops diverse
skills through open-ended chal-

Car Boot Sale
The Old Sunken Vessel
Trafalgar
STALL HOLDERS WANTED
Sites from $20
Gates Open 10am till 3pm
134 Waterloo Rd Trafalgar

lenges across STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics), Language, Literature, Social Sciences and the Arts
disciplines.
TOM actively encourages
teamwork as teams participate in
a six week ‘Long Term Challenge’
to produce a creative and original
presentation for a solution to a
problem that is unique to their
challenge field. Each presentation is required to be presented
in under ten minutes to a panel of
judges and follow complex challenge criteria.
Teams also complete a short
‘Spontaneous Challenge’ on Tournament Day that requires the
group to work together and think
creatively and quickly on the spot.
Earlier this year both the St

Pictured is the St Paul’s TOM STEM team who won their primary division at the Gippsland
Region TOM Competition and received an honourable mention
Paul’s Language, Literature and in their division at the state finals: (Back L-R) Isabella Sowerby,
STEM teams placed first in Pri- India Koopmans, William Blackwood, (front L-R) Anna Sterling,
mary at the Gippsland Region Braeden van de Beek and Eden Simcocks
Tournament of Minds (TOM)
competition to qualify for the state
finals which was held at La Trobe
University, Bundoora on Sunday 9
September.
• Domestic • Commercial
The St Paul’s Language Literature TOM team are now seeking
• Rewires & Additions • New Homes
sponsors to support them in the
• Energy Efficient Lighting Solutions
Australasian Pacific Finals and if
• Installation of TV Antennas & Additional Outlets
you, or any business you know,
would like to assist please contact
the Junior School office on 03
Craig McGarrity - wiredoneelectrical@icloud.com
5622 6131 for more information.
REC 24340

When he enlisted at Broadmeadows on
19 August 1914, Robert was a Farmer,
born at Yarragon who had previous military experience with the 13th Light Horse
Regiment. He nominated his father, Robert of Yarragon as his next-of-kin.
On 20 May 1915, Robert arrived at Gallipoli where he fell ill on 18 July before receiving treatment in Malta and England.
After rejoining the 4th Light Horse Regiment at Tel El Kebir on 8 May 1916 when
he was assigned to A Squadron of the
Regiment, it seems Robert had an uneventful time after which he returned
to Australia where he was discharged in
Melbourne.

WIRED ONE

ELECTRICAL

Ph: 0427 299 271

Traf News travels

ALBERT’S
CORNER
2797 Edgar Charles
Hollier

Joy in looking and
comprehending
is nature’s most
beautiful gift.
Albert Einstein

WALLYS
WORDS

Margaret Young from Yarragon South visiting Kedleston Hall in Derby Derbyshire England while
visiting her daughter Katie who lives in Derby

It takes a big
man to admit
he’s a giant
- Wally

Son of Charles Hollier of Yarragon,
Edgar at the age of 18 years and 6
months, enlisted at Melbourne on
12 July 1915. He was a farmer with
previous military experience with
Senior Cadets and the Citizen Forces.
Initially, he was designated as a
member of the 6th Reinforcements
for the 21st Battalion. Subsequently
he was allocated to the 7th Battalion
and was taken on strength by the 7th
at Serapeum in Egypt. He arrived at
Marseilles in France on 31 March
1916.
Edgar was killed in action on 17
August 1916 during the Battle of
Pozieres and his life is commemorated at the Australian National Memorial at Villers Bretonneux and the
Yarragon Cenotaph.
A claim by his mother for a pension
was rejected as she was not dependent on him but his father was granted a pension of £1.10.0 per fortnight
with effect from 12 October 1917.

844 Lindsay Savige
Enlisting at Melbourne on 17 November 1915, Lindsay was a Narracan born
Farmer aged 22 years and 11 months.
As a member of the 20th reinforcements for the 4th and 5th Veterinary
Sections, Lindsay embarked at Melbourne on 23 September 1916 and
arrived at Devonport in England on 14
November.
He was taken on strength by the Australian Veterinary Hospital at Calais on
17 May 1917 and progressed through
the ranks, Lance Corporal 5 September 1918 and Sergeant 19 December
1918.
After the War, Lindsay spent time in
post War training programs - three
months studying Wool Classing with
William Houghton & Co in London and
another month with a wool importer in
Bradford.
Lindsay arrived home in Australia on
15 December 1919.

MID GIPPSLAND SENIOR PREMIERS 2018
COACH:
CLINT EINSIEDEL

14. LOCHLAN FARRELL

CO CAPTAINS:
26. KLAY BUTLER

18. DARCY BROCK

17. JESSE STONE
20. HAYDEN BROCK

9. DANIEL PUGLIA

23. MATTHEW SWENSON

1. MAT VAN SCHAJIK

24. BEN DORAN

3. ASHLEY JAMES

27. AUSTIN BYRNE

5. JACE BUTLER

29. CONNOR NOONAN

6. RHYS HOLDSWORTH

33. BRAD HAMILTON

8. MATHEW GOODMAN

40. DANIEL HAYES

11 . TYSON LEYS

47. JAMIE HINES

13. DAVID VAN SCHAJIK

49. DAMIAN MANN

1901, 1906, 1911, 1913, 1923, 1958, 1962, 1975, 1984, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2018
- TRAFALGAR 12.12.84
- Yinnar 9.14.68

GOALS: M.SWENSON 2, L.FARRELL 2,
D.BROCK 2, D.HAYES 2, M.VAN SCHAJIK,
R.HOLDSWORTH, K.BUTLER, H.BROCK
BEST PLAYERS: K.BUTLER, J.STONE,
D.PUGLIA, D.HAYES, D.BROCK, A BYRNE

SATURDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER
MORWELL RECREATION RESERVE
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Commemorating those

Trafalgar from the hills

Jindivick

Council News

2057 Robert Hugh Munro

T

raf News is commemorating those soldiers
who fought in World
War 1 by re-producing the
front page of their enlistment
papers.
Recorded at the National Archives, the list will be produced over the course of the
remainder of this year and into
next year.
Anyone wishing to get information on their own relatives,
may do so by going to http://
discoveringanzacs.naa.gov.au/
browse/ and then searching
under ‘Places’. Type in the
town the person was born at or
living in, and then click on the
town when the map appears.
A list of all those recorded for
that town will appear, and the
reader can then select the appropriate name.

Enlisting at Albert Park on 16 September 1914 at
the age of 21 years, Robert gave his occupation as
Carpenter and Chauffeur. He nominated his father,
Hugh Munro of Narracan as his next-of-kin and
stated he had previous military experience as a
member of the 13th Light Horse Regiment.
Originally assigned as a member of the 4th Division Supply Column Motor Transport unit, he
served at Gallipoli with the 6th Battalion.
On 7 June 1915, at Gallipoli, he was admitted to
hospital suffering from tonsillitis.
After treatment and further diagnoses of bronchitis and pulmonary tuberculosis, Robert returned
to Australia on 22 April 1916 and was discharged
on 12 June as permanently disabled, caused by
climate and exposure on active service.
Robert died from pneumonic influenza in 1919.

To keep our community up to date, we’re bringing Council News to you online, on air and in
print. For more information and updates, visit Council’s Facebook page, Twitter feed, or website at
www.bawbawshire.vic.gov.au
Council Meetings
Upcoming Council Meetings will begin
at 5.30pm on:
•

Wednesday 10 October

•

Wednesday 24 October

•

Wednesday 14 November

Council meetings are held at the
Trafalgar Business Centre located at
107 Princes Highway, Trafalgar.
The public are welcome to attend or
tune into the live stream from home.
To view the agendas and minutes for
each meeting, visit Council’s website.

Careers at Council
There are currently over 370 staff
working to deliver more than 100
services to the Baw Baw Shire
community.
Working with Council offers diversity
and inclusiveness, career development
opportunities, and a flexible and
satisfying work environment.
To view the full list of current vacancies
or register your details to be notified
when a suitable position becomes
available, please visit the Careers page
on Council’s website.

Have Your Say on Recreation
Master Plan Reviews

Come Along to
Children’s Week Expo

Have Your Say on
Draft Youth Strategy

Baw Baw Shire Council is reviewing
several recreation reserve master
plans to update outstanding
recommendations and to ensure they
are still relevant.
The review will consider the status of
listed projects, current participation
data, sporting code changes, State
Government focus areas, new
changes/pressures and the context of
the new Recreation Strategy 20172027.
Feedback submissions are open until
Friday 30 November 2018.
For a full details please visit www.
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au/HaveYourSay
or contact Council’s Recreation
Team on 5624 2411 or by email at
recreation@bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Baw Baw Shire Council’s Family and
Children’s Services team invite you to
a FREE event to celebrate Children’s
Week.
Come along and find out about
children’s activities and services in
Baw Baw Shire while the kids join in
the fun with face painting, interactive
games and story time with the library!
When: 10.00am - 1.00pm
Tuesday 23 October
Where: Family & Children’s Services
144 Normanby St, Warragul
The expo will be held in the outdoor
play area (weather permitting), so
please bring sunscreen, a hat and
water bottle. For more information
please call the Family and Children’s
Services team on 5624 2540.

Young people of Baw Baw Shire are
strongly encouraged to review and
have their say on Council’s draft
Youth Strategy titled Building the Best
Years.
The draft strategy outlines a renewed
focus on how Council engages with,
supports and advocates for young
people in the Shire. Once adopted,
the strategy will guide Council’s work
in the youth services space including
partnerships with key agencies and
service provision.
Feedback submissions are now open
until 5.00pm on Wed 10 October.
Review the draft strategy and make a
feedback submission at
www.bawbawshire.vic.gov.au/
HaveYourSay

Your East Ward Councillors

Animal Adoptions
Adopt... Don’t shop! Visit the Lost
Animals and Adoptions on Council’s
website to see what cuddly creatures
are available for adoption and looking
for a new loving home right now.

61455 Edward Francis
O’Sullivan
Edward’s file identifies him as
a member of the Sports 1000,
a recurring recruiting program
designed to boost numbers at the
front.
Edward was a Yarragon native
aged 19 years and 2 months
when he enlisted in Melbourne
on 25 April 1918. He was a tramway employee whose parents
were deceased and nominated
his sister of his next-of-kin.
Assigned as a reinforcement
for the 14th Battalion, Edward
departed for overseas service
on 31 August 1918 and arrived
in England on 14 November
1918, 3 days after the Armistice
which ended hostilities had been
signed.
Edward returned to Australia on
1 July 1919.

294 John Kenneth Gregg
John enlisted at Warragul on 2 March
1916, declaring he was an 18 year old
farmer, born at Yarragon and nominating
his mother Kate of Childers, as his nextof-kin.
John embarked for overseas service on 4
May 1916 as a member of the 2nd Reinforcements for the 2nd Australian Machine Gun Company. He was promoted to
the rank of Corporal on 28 July 1916 and
trained at the Machine Gun Training Depot before arriving in France to join the
2nd Australian machine Gun Company on
29 November 1916.
He was wounded in action twice - on the
first occasion on 4 May 1918, he was unable to return to his unit for over three
months, but after the second on 18 September 1918 he remained on duty.
John went to England on 15 October
1918 and presumably did not return to
the front. He embarked on his journey to
return to Australia on 12 April 1919 and
was discharged on 20 July 1919.
On 20 September 1923, when he applied
for his service medals to be issued John
was living in Sale.

Seeking Community
Input: Potential Renaming
of part of Linear Reserve
Baw Baw Shire Council advises
that it is considering renaming a
section of Linear Reserve (located
between Edward Crs and Cross St)
to Hollydell Park.
This name reflects the history of
the O’Meara family who formerly
owned and farmed this land.
Council would be interested in
hearing from any residents in
relation to this proposal.
Submissions are being accepted
until the end of October and can
be sent to Council via email at
bawbaw@bawbawshire.vic.gov.au
or in writing to:
PO Box 304
Warragul VIC 3820

Subscribe to Council
News Email Updates
Signing up is easy! Simply go to
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au/Subscribe

Free Breakfast for
Ride2Work Day this October
Council is hosting a free breakfast
for riders participating in this
year’s National Ride2Work Day on
Wednesday 17 October.
Ride2Work Day is Australia’s largest
celebration of commuter riding
coordinated by Bicycle Network.
The day celebrates the benefits of
riding to work and brings together the
communities that support it.
When: 7.30am to 9.00am
Wednesday 17 October
Where: Queens Street Park Warragul
Riders can enjoy a hot breakfast
and take part in fun activities and
opportunities including the chance to
try an E-Bike, express spin classes,
blender bike smoothies, spot prizes,
giveaways and live entertainment.
To register for the breakfast event
please follow the link below and fill in
your details at www.bicyclenetwork.
com.au/rides-and-events/ride2work

www.bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Local Event Guide Booklet
The Victorian Seniors Festival is once
again coming to Baw Baw Shire from
5 - 27 October!
The festival is all about getting out
and about in your local community.
Catch up with friends at a local event
or meet new people when you explore
something on your own.
Get your hands on a copy of the
Local Event Guide to find out what’s
on. Print copies are available at:
• Council Customer Service
Centres in Drouin and Warragul
• Coles Stores in Drouin and
Warragul
• General Stores and Post Offices
in towns across the Shire
Download a digital copy of the booklet
website at
www.bawbawshire.vic.gov.au
For more information please call
Council on 5624 2411, visit our
website or drop into one of our
Customer Service Centres.

facebook.com/bawbawshirecouncil

Councillors are elected to lead and
represent the whole community.
As your local representative, they
advocate on behalf of residents
and work to assist them. They have
a responsibility, as stewards of
community resources, to manage
sets and facilities, provide services
and ensure finances are allocated
in the best interests of the whole
community.
Would you like to get in touch with
your local East Ward Councillor?

@bawbawshire

Cr Peter Kostos
0438 570 304
Peter.Kostos@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Cr Michael Leaney
0476 000 119/
5165 6263
Michael.Leaney@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Cr Darren Wallace
0476 000 053
Darren.Wallace@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

@bawbawcouncil
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Diaries of Charlie Heywood

T
T

his is the continuation of
Yulungah’s Charlie Heywood diary. As we follow
him during the World War I
through his diaries. He and the
4th Light Horse are still in the
Sinai/southern Palestine region
mainly on security duties.
During this month the 4th
Light Horse Regiment were involved in an offensive against the
Turks. It started along the Palestine coast on 19th September
1918, and its’ objective was to
reach Damascus
In late September Charlie was
involved in capturing some German Headquarters Staff. A large
group of light horseman were
on patrol at Sasa. As prisoners
were taken, Australian soldiers
returned to camp with a group of
prisoners.

Photo of Damascus, circa 1918

Sat 5th

Thurs 17th

The City is in a lawless State.
There is continuous firing of
rifles and revolvers. The Sheriff of Meccas crowd and natives
are looting for all they are worth.
They have got away with a lot of
stuff.

Had a fair night. Blood test return shows malignant Malaria.
Got injection with long needle
and also taking Quinine. A lot of
bad cases here.

Sun 6th – Sat 12th

Got back to Sqd this morning.
The official entry of town. On
Station Guard.

Have had a job looking after
Turkish Prisoners. It is no nice
job. They have to be watered like
cattle twice a day. There is several thousand here. We have a
lot of duties to supply Guards etc.
A fearful lot of sickness getting
among our Trps. The Hospitals
are overcrowded and our staff
is shorthanded. Several of them
falling sick thro looking after
Turks sick and wounded.

Wed 2nd

Sun 13th

Having a devil of a job to keep
Station yd clear of pilfers. Firing
shots off hardly bluffs them.

Mon 14th

OCTOBER 1918
Tues 1st

Thurs 3rd
The City is in a terrible state dead
and dying lying everywhere –The
stench is awful. Turkish Hospl in
a fearful condition.

Have taken crook. I think I have
malaria.

Tues 15th
Having a terrible time of it, laying
about on the ground. M.O. came
late at night and fixed me up.

Fri 4th

Wed 16th

The Station yd is full of rolling
stock and machinery of all kinds
is in the trains. The yd is full of
Stationery.

Admitted into Aus Receiving
Station. Having a fearful rough
time, am lying on floor. A fearful
crowd of patients and few helpers.

Fri 18th
Am feeling better. Getting my
appetite back. Another injection.

Sat 19th
Got on to a light mattress. It is a
long way ahead of the hard floor.
Still another injection.

long run down to the town. It is
a fine sight from the top of the
mountains. We have been put up
in an emergency place. It is in a
dirty condition.

Thurs 24th
We still have to lie on the hard
floor. We are getting Bully and
bread here. Practically no medical attention. Everything is a
fearful price here. Have disposed of a few Turkish notes.

Fri 25th

Feeling Good. Another injection
making 5 in all.

Heavy rain this evening. Still
hanging it out here. A Sgt and
two men have to look after 250
men.

Mon 21st

Sat 26th

Left the Aus Receiving Hospl this
morning. Left Baranhire(?) Station by train and arrived Malaki
in afternoon, very poor arrangements. A very interesting train
journey.

Some luck today, we got our
cards in and this afternoon we
got away and are now aboard a
Trp Ship bound for Port Said we
hope. We do not sail until the
morning. No medical arrangements here either.

Map of Syria from Australia in Palestine circa 1918

Sun 27th

Tues 29th

Left Beyroot at 5.30.a.m

Hospital overflowing with patients. We are on the floor but
have a good mattress under us.
Am feeling well.

Sun 20th

Tues 22nd
Living on Bully and biscuits. Left
Malaki per Motor Lorry in afternoon and a terrible long climb
over hills. They say it is 6,000
ft of a climb, soon after topping
hills we camped.

Wed 23rd
Left again at 6.a.m and arrived
in Hospl some Hrs later. It is a

Mon 28th
Having a good trip. 7 Trawlers
escorting us. Arrived Port Said
about 4.30.p.m. Late before we
got into Hospital enjoyed hot
bath.

Wed 30th
I have to undergo a course of
Quinine. Things have changed

very much for the better. Plenty
of food etc.

Thurs 31st
News of Turkey coming to terms.

Farming News

DEPI articles selected by Greg Turner

he Victorian Farmers Federation is calling for more
to be done to fix the unacceptable state of rural and regional roads amid concerns a recently-announced road fund will not
address the infrastructure deficit
facing the state’s country network.
It comes after the state government touted legislation to
establish the ‘Better Roads Victoria Fund’ to receive on-the-spot
speeding and traffic camera revenue, with the money to be used
for road upgrades.
The VFF holds concerns the
move does little more than rebrand the ‘Better Roads Victoria
Trust Account’ which has existed
since 1979 and already receives
funds from traffic camera and
speeding fines.
While the new legislation is
more specific about the types of
roads the money will be spent on,
and ensures at least 33 per cent
of the funding will be used for
country roads, the VFF is not convinced it will be enough to solve
the problems facing the regional
and rural network.
“Renaming an existing trust
account will not address the years
of neglect for Victorian country
roads,” said VFF President David
Jochinke.
“While the new arrangements
might amount to slightly more
money for country roads, there
is still a huge road infrastructure
deficit in rural and regional Victoria.
“In the lead up to the 2018
State election we are expecting all
parties and candidates to explain
how they will guarantee funding to fix our rural and regional
roads.”
As part of its 2018 election
platform, the VFF is asking for a
$6.2 billion commitment over five
years to fix the state’s roads.
“Victoria’s food and fibre supply chain relies on the road network to transport over $13 billion
worth of produce to market each
year,” said Mr Jochinke.
“Without a well-maintained
and fit-for-purpose road network,
the viability of our sector and the
State’s economy as a whole is under threat. A substandard road
network also puts lives at risk
every day.
“We need more than just re-

brands. It’s time for parties and
candidates to stand up for agriculture and fix our state’s roads.”
Changes to heavy vehicle registration mean from 1 October
farmers will no longer be able to
purchase primary producer registration plates for their trucks.
The Victorian farmers federation
is concerned this is the first step
towards the complete removal of
primary producer registration.
“The concessions provided
by primary producer registration reflect the lower kilometres
travelled by farm vehicles compared to commercial heavy vehicles. This ensures farmers are
not cross-subsidising the cost of
commercial heavy vehicle road
users,” said Ross Johns, Victorian
Farmers Federation grains group
President.
“Removal of primary producer registration would place an unfair burden on farmers. The VFF
is adamantly opposed to any steps
which may lead to complete removal of the registration category.
“In the lead up to the Victorian
election, we are calling on Labor
and the Coalition to guarantee the
retention of primary producer
registration in its current form.
“Additionally, both parties
must agree to block any moves
towards national harmonisation
of State concessions. National
harmonisation could threaten
primary producer registration

and the concessions currently
available to Victorian farmers,”
said Mr Johns.
The Victorian Farmers Federation welcomes the Victorian
government’s announcement of
relief arrangements for farmers currently contending with
drought and dry conditions in
parts of Victoria, but is urging
more be done to deliver for agriculture in the long-term.
VFF representatives, including
President David Jochinke, will
join the state agriculture minister
Jaala Pulford in East Gippsland
on visits to drought-affected parts
of Victoria, as the State government announces $5 million in
relief measures for farmers and
communities.
The package includes $1.4
million for on-farm drought
infrastructure grants and funding for mental health, community
resilience and counselling programs.
“Victorian farmers are highly
resilient, adaptable and innovative. Nevertheless, there are
circumstances of prolonged dry
and drought where self-reliance
and sheer determination are not
enough on their own. That point
has now been reached in parts of
Victoria,” said Mr Jochinke.
“Dry conditions, late season
frost events and high fodder and
water prices going into spring are
all currently creating challenges

in parts of the state.
“Farmers have highlighted
the need for measures including relief from fixed costs such
as their council rates, as well as
improved heavy vehicle regulation to facilitate movement of hay
and fodder, investment in stock
containment areas and appropriate mental health and counselling
services.
“The VFF notes the state
government has listened and responded to some, but not all of
these calls with its package announced today.
“We are a resilient, adaptable and innovative sector, and
we contend with drought and
other extreme weather events as
a routine part of doing business
in Australia. Nevetheless, there is
no question that major action is
required from our political decision makers to ensure we are
better placed heading in to the
future.
“These relief measures are
welcome but there is still a
need from all sides of politics
to implement a long-term vision
and strategy for agriculture. We

are after more than short-term
measures. We need policy and
infrastructure solutions which
see us through the phases of
preparation, being in drought
and recovery.
“In the lead up to the 2018
state election we need a genuine
commitment from our political
leaders to a vision which delivers
for agriculture and does not ignore the long-term issues which
Victoria’s farmers have been raising for years.
“We need a decent regional
and rural roads network, we
need relief from the rates burden with reports coming in of
increases of up to 40 per cent
on some farm properties, and we
need to address the infrastructure deficit between rural and
regional Victoria.”
PEAK dairy farmer group Australian Dairy Farmers (ADF) has
supported a mandatory code of
practice for the dairy industry.
ADF has advised the Federal government that a mandatory code
must deliver coverage across
the entire industry and improve
bargaining power for Australian

dairy farmers.
The organisation stressed that
a future mandatory code must:
• include an independent dispute resolution procedure,
with small claims to be investigated
• outlaw retrospective milk
price step downs
• enforce contract and price
transparency; and
• be reviewed within three
years, including an assessment of the code’s effectiveness
This was a difficult decision
and one that ADF did not take
lightly. There are a broad range
of views within ADF’s membership and these views are deeply
respected and understood.
ADF’s position comes after
several months of working with
industry body the Australian
Dairy Industry Council (ADIC),
which led to the development of
a strengthened code.
ADF expects to play a leading role in the development of
a new industry code, using the
work undertaken by the ADIC as
a foundation.

PLANNING A TRIP?
 DUAL AND CARAVAN BATTERIES
 SOLAR PANEL CHARGING
 HID DRIVING LAMPS
 LED LIGHT BARS
 HEADLIGHT UPGRADES
 AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
 ELECTRIC BRAKE CONTROLLERS
 DIY PARTS LUBRICANTS & FILTERS
 STARTERS, ALTERNATORS & WIRING

Trafalgar
AUTO ELECTRICS

Phone:

(03) 5633 2062

6 – 8 SEVEN MILE ROAD
TRAFALGAR

PARTS, WORKSHOP & ON SITE SERVICE

Phone: (03) 5633 2062
TRAFALGAR MONTHLY RAINFALL
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This graph compares the monthly rainfall received in Trafalgar in 2018 with, 2015, 2016 and 2017
and average monthly rainfall since records began.
The monthly rainfall for August 2018 was 108mm
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Trafalgar Holden Museum
Bob Moss

ROUTE 69 is on at the museum on October 21
this year. This year we also celebrate the Holden
Monaro as it will be fifty years since it was first
released. There will be a collection of the Monaro
on display.
The Museum will open at 10.00am and a free
bus shuttle service will run between the parking
area at the Recreation Reserve and the Museum
all day, as we expect a crowd of several thousand
visitors. There will be food stalls at the Museum,
but please support the local Trafalgar businesses as well. The Museum will open the doors at
10.00am and the ROUTE 69 will leave at 1 midafternoon to travel around the scenic 69 km of
Gippsland’s best scenery.
Some items in this article have been taken
from other publications

Contact number: …………………………………. Email: ………………………………………………..@................... ………

If you are nominating more than one person, please complete a separate nomination form for each nominee
TRAFALGAR CITIZEN OF THE YEAR CATEGORIES (Please select the appropriate category)
[ ] Citizen of the Year award
[ ] Youth Citizen of the Year award (aged 25 years and younger)

SELECTION CRITERIA
Attach separate A4 sheet(s) of paper explaining in no more than 1000 words how your nominee’s actions have inspired you
and contributed significantly to our community. This could be through their voluntary community contribution, work or a
combination of these.
Please address your nomination to the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The role(s) or area(s) the nominee has excelled
How the nominee has demonstrated service worthy of recognition
The impact of the nominee’s contribution on the Trafalgar community in a particular field(s) or group(s)
The period of time the nominee has made that commitment to the Trafalgar community If possible, include dates of service.
How this person stands out from others
Has the nominee’s contribution been recognised elsewhere (e.g., in the media, by other awards, professional/interest groups or through local government)?

NOTES:
• The nominee must be, amongst other things, a resident with the 3824 postcode – see Rules of Entry for all rules
• The judges may seek additional information from the nominator at their discretion

NOMINATOR’S DETAILS (Please complete your details)
Title: Mr [ ] Mrs [ ] Ms [ ] Other ………………… SURNAME: …………………………. FIRST NAME: ……………

The EFIJY showing the FJ style front grill

Street/postal address …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Town: ……………………………………… Postcode: ………………..

Best contact number: …………………………… Email: ………………………………………………..@................... ………

Ask about our great pricing!

[ ] I do not wish to be identified as the nominator (Please tick if you do not wish to be identified)
WHERE TO SEND THE NOMINATION
Send the completed nomination and supporting details (A4 sheet(s)) to:
Trafalgar Citizen of the Year, TCDA, P.O. Box 70, Trafalgar 3824

Applications close on 31 October 2018. Unfortunately, late nominations cannot be accepted
WHEN WILL THE WINNER BE ANNOUNCED?
The award winners will be announced at next year’s Australia Day celebrations in Trafalgar
RULES OF ENTRY

At
Trafalgar we can prepare your private
bodies of pork, lamb and beef.
Call the store for pricing on 5633 1124
Or call into Trafalgar
The 6 litre engine with the Roots supercharger

NOMINEE’S DETAILS (Details of the person you are nominating. Please provide as much information as possible)
Title: Mr [ ] Mrs [ ] Ms [ ] Other ………………… SURNAME: ………………………. FIRST NAME: ……………
Town: ……………………………………… Postcode: ………………..

O

Our big day of the year

TRAFALGAR CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD

Street/postal address …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

THE HOLDEN EFIJY
ctober 21 on the “Route 69 “day you will
have a chance to see the only Holden EfIJY ever built and, it is on loan to us from
GMH this month. The EfIJY is an Australian concept car inspired by the 1953 Holden FJ.
The EfIJY was designed entirely in house at
Holden’s design and engineering department in
Port Melbourne. It debut at the Australian International Motor Show in 2005 and is seldom seen
at events like ours, so it’s time here will be limited.
Designer Richard Ferlazzo always had a dream
of building a concept car. But General Motors
Holden were not prepared to outlay the cost of the
project as the model was never to be produced.
However he did manage to get them to allot some
money to the project.
It is based on an extended Chevrolet Corvette
floor pan that was taken from an ex-test car about
to be crushed. It features a six-litre V8 engine,
with a Roots supercharger and has a rear mounted four speed automatic transmission with a limited slip differential. It rides on air suspension
that lowers the vehicle when vehicle stationary.
The electronic instrumentation includes a multiuse display screen that disappears into the dash
on shut-down.
After the body shape design was decided, clay
moulds were formed and fibre-glass body panels made. The EfIJY was named the United States
concept car of the year in 2007 before returning
to Australia and was shown at the National Motor
Museum at Birdwood South Australia. in 2008.
After the EfIJY was built the moulds were destroyed.

CELEBRATE AN INSPIRING TRAFALGAR CITIZEN

and discuss your requirements with our friendly butchers

• Nominations must be received by 5pm on 31 October 2018
• Nominees will be judged on actions and contributions made that have had a significant impact on the Trafalgar community (including all areas within 3824 postcode)
• Nominations must be the original work of the author and be factually correct to the best of the author’s knowledge. The author may obtain information from other people
in the preparation of the nomination
• Nominees must be an Australian citizen or permanent resident of Australia and be a resident within the 3824 postcode
• Nominees are not restricted by age except for the Youth award which is open to all young people under the age of 25 years as at 31 October 2018. All other Rules apply
to Youth award nominees
• The winner (or their guardian) of the Youth Citizen of the Year award will be required to produce a birth certificate if considered necessary by Trafalgar Community Development Association Inc (TCDA)
• All nominations (including any supporting documentation) become the property of TCDA
• The final judging of nominations will be conducted by a panel of judges appointed by TCDA
• If the judges consider there are no suitable nominees in either category, no award will be made for that category
• The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into
• Details of nominations of award winners may be published in local newspapers and in local media such as radio, etc
• Each nominator assures TCDA that it is the owner of the information in the nominations and has not breached any person’s rights, including copyright
• By lodging this nomination, the nominator agrees to the above rules

………………………………………………………
(Nominator’s signature)

/
/
(Date)
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Remember WHEN
Compiled by Jack McDonald from newspapers held in the Trafalgar and District Historical Society Archives

The Trafalgar & Yarragon News,
October 1928

9 October – Trafalgar Ex-Residents’ Meet

The Trafalgar branch of the Returned Soldiers’ League and the local
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the West Gippsland Hospital has agreed to unite
in the conduct of a hospital ball at Trafalgar in the near future.
It is some time since there was an effort of this kind, and it is the aim
of those interested to make the function most successful.

The Trafalgar Ex-Residents’ Association held their annual meeting in
the Fitzroy Gardens on Sunday, September 21, in beautiful sunshine
and the lovely setting of trees, shrubs and flowers in full bloom.
Deck chairs were provided and set in a half circle for about 70
members who were present.
The secretary, Mrs Nancy Robinson, read a favourable report on the
year’s activities and thanked all for their help in the success of the
socials etc.

Radio Club Desired

Hole in One at Golf

We understand there is a movement in the air for Trafalgar to have
its own local amateur broadcasting station.
At the present time it is only a prospective scheme, and it depends
if support is forthcoming. It has been suggested that a Radio Club
be formed, with a nominal subscription to assist the running of the
station.

Harold Perrior provided the thrill of the afternoon by holing out in
one at the short fifth last Saturday. This is the second time Harold
has achieved this rare feat at the same hole. The only other hole
in one on the Trafalgar course has been at the second hole by Bob
O’Connell.

18 October – On the Air Soon?

Although a terrific down-pour of rain hit the district just prior to 9
p.m. on Friday it did little to deter a large crowd eventually attending
the Trafalgar Football Club’s Premiership Ball.
Once there, the perfect rhythm of Jack Rogers’ orchestra and the
excellent state of the floor soon had the crowd in a happy mood and
dancing continued until the early hours. Highlight of the evening
was the selection of the “Dairy Maid” Belle to compete in the Warragul Festival during February.
Miss Janice Weatheritt of Trafalgar was the winner and was presented with a crystal clock and an attractive “Sun” sash.

4 October – Hospital Ball at Trafalgar

Trafalgar and district has a Radio Club. It was formed at a public
meeting held in the Memorial Hall on Monday night, 15th October.
Mr J. Murray, an electrician and wireless expert, who has been conducting his own amateur station (3JY, Elsternwick), explained the
technical nature of the work of broadcasting, and answered questions.
It was stated that there are about 300 wireless sets in the district.
Mr F. D. Berkery, convenor of the meeting said to fit up a station
would cost about £80 ($6250 today). The sources of revenue would
be from sales of wireless sets and accessories plus advertising over
the air.

The Gippsland News, October 1958
2 October – Trafalgar Win 1958 L.V.L.
Premiership
Although not winning as easily as we had forecast, in fact their margin was but seven points, Trafalgar went to their first pennant for
some thirty-five years in a very confident manner at Yallourn on
Saturday last.
Traralgon were grand opponents and fought every inch of the way,
and even when the Red and White appeared likely to take control,
they resolutely fought it out right to the finish. The final scores were:
Trafalgar 6.13, Traralgon 5.12.

Trafalgar Theatre (Public Hall)
From several complaints received by the Management of the above
Theatre more personal supervision will be exercised in future to
ensure that patrons are not inconvenienced by unnecessary noise
during programmes. The committee have taken a very serious view
of this interference and will deal very drastically with any further
offenders.

Trafalgar Bowls
Club Inc.

7 – 13 Seven Mile Rd.
(P.O. Box 125)
TRAFALGAR
Ph:(03) 5633 1274 Fax:(03) 5633 2820
email: trafalgarbowlsclub@lizzy.com.au

We have fully licensed premises including a
commercial kitchen available for hire.
Every Friday night we have
raffles, including a
Happy Hour.
Lawn bowls and
indoor carpet bowls.
New members
and visitors most
welcome.

30 October – Large Crowd at Premiership Ball

Traf News, October 2000
October – First Anniversary
This edition sees Traf News celebrate its first anniversary. The newspaper is continually evolving, and as the committee becomes more
comfortable with the process of publishing a town newspaper, it is
also aware of the hard work involved.
Due to the voluntary nature of those involved, many of the efficiencies one finds in a business are not available to us.
Notwithstanding all this, the committee, whilst it acknowledges it
has made mistakes I some articles and advertisements, continually
endeavours to produce a professional newspaper. We, therefore,
ask for understanding if mistakes do appear.

Let the ‘Battle’ Begin
The ‘Battle of Trafalgar Festival’ commences this week and promises
17 days of fun and action in and around Trafalgar. The aim of the
‘Battle of Trafalgar’ is celebration; celebration of the town, the region and, most importantly, the people of Trafalgar and surrounds.

Trafalgar Park Bowls Anniversary
On Tuesday 12th September, Trafalgar Park Bowls Club celebrated
its 40th Anniversary. Entertainment for the afternoon was provided
by the Trafalgar Primary School Choir and a Band called “Free ‘n’
Easy”, and both were very entertaining.
A short history of the Club was read by Jean Farmer and the cutting
of the cake was carried out by former Club president, Ada Irvine.
The Club was pleased to greet foundation members Molly Maddocks
and Thelma Robins.
President Margaret Clarke was presented with a plaque from the
V.L.B.A.

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHOLIC PARISH

Dr Samantha Swan BVSc

Father Bernie Krotwaar, phone 5633 1166

St John’s Trafalgar, 54 Waterloo Road
Vigil Mass:
First Saturday Devotions:
Exposition and Reconciliation
Saturday Night Mass
Sunday Mass:
Weekday Masses:
Each Wednesday after Mass:
Second Wednesday Devotions:

6pm (Saturday)
Mass at 9.30am
10am-11am
6.00pm
10.00am (2nd/4th Sunday)
9.30am (Tuesday to Friday)
Exposition
Exposition, reconciliation
and annointing of the sick,
after mass

St Jarlath’s Yarragon, Rollo Street

Sunday Mass:
10.00am (1st/3rd/5th Sunday)
Transport availability, Neighbourhood Outreach,
Home visiting
Please phone Julianne now at the parish office on 5633 1166

UNITING
CHURCH
Rev Chris Duxbury, phone 5633 1047
St. Andrew’s Uniting Church, Trafalgar
Service times
Sunday School
Chin-Wags

9.15am Sunday, 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
9.15am 2nd Sunday of the month
1-3pm 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month

St David’s Uniting Church, Yarragon
Service times
Contemporary

9.15am Sunday - 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month
5.00pm on the 4th Sunday of each month with
shared tea to follow

St Stephens Darnum
Service times

11.00am on 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
As we have no minister at present, please direct inquiries
to 5634 2450

ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rev Sue Jacka, phone 5633 1021
0409 757 170 or tullycavan@dcsi.net.au

St Mary’s Church, Trafalgar
Sundays:

Holy Communion and Sunday School
9.30am
Wednesdays: Holy Communion, a quiet service 10am
Cuppa and conversation
10.45am
JAFFAS after school program

3.30 - 5.30pm

St Mark’s Church, Thorpdale
First Sunday of the month:
Breakfast after service

8am

St Mark’s Church, Yarragon

Tim Forsyth in Olympic Games

First Sunday of the month: Service

8:30am

Congratulations to well-known former Trafalgar High School student and Thorpdale resident, Tim Forsyth, who competed in the
Olympic Games in the high jump. Tim cleared his first two jumps, at
2.20 metres and 2.24 metres. Unfortunately, he was unable to clear
the bar when it was raised to 2.27 metres.
West Gippsland Healthcare Group
The West Gippsland Healthcare Group will be extending its current
adolescent health service to Trafalgar. This free service will be held
at the Trafalgar Youth Resource Centre on the second Tuesday of
each month. There is a doctor available, and no appointments are
necessary.

Other Sundays: Holy Communion

8.30am

Tuesdays: JAFFAS after school program

3.30 - 5.30pm

A.N.Z. Bank Closure

Every Sunday:
Sunday School:
Bible studies:

In the September edition, the front page mentioned that Trafalgar,
with the closure of the Commonwealth Bank, will not have full banking facilities. The A.N.Z. Bank has advised Traf News that it has a full
range of banking facilities available to its Trafalgar customers.

Trafalgar Veterinary News

THORPDALE WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Frank Lees, phone 5634 6413
or 5633 2758

10am
(During service)
Thursday evenings

D

uring the winter months,
we find ourselves seeing many more cases of
rat bait and snail bait toxicities
in our pets. Those pesky vermin
seem to want to escape the cold
as much as we do, and many of
us find baits as the most effective
means to control these pests.
However what many fail to
realise is that these baits are
designed to be attractive to eat,
even to our furry companions.
Even if a product is labeled as
‘pet safe’ they cannot be trusted as even though they may be
less potent or contain a toxin
that may (not always) have an
antidote, if they are eaten in
sufficient quantities, and not attended to by a vet quickly, these
products will still kill your pet.
If there is anything I want you
to take away from this article,
it is that no bait is safe to have
in a home with pets. Even if you
believe there is no way they can
get to them, they will find a way,
commonly from vermin moving
the bait to an accessible location.
The second thing I hope you
will take from this article is that
prevention is better then cure; if
you ever suspect your pet may
have ingested any toxin you
should take them to your vet immediately.
Your vet can then induce
vomiting, start treatment early,
and hopefully prevent serious
clinical signs developing and
save your pets life. The longer it
is left the less likely treatment is
successful.
The final thing I hope you
take away is if possible, always

Tanjil Valley
Garden Group
Sept visit to
Liz Pisa’s garden
at Narracan

A bit about baits; when pest management goes wrong
bring in any labels or packaging of the bait they have likely
ingested as there are various different forms of baits, with different actives, and this information
can be vital to enable the veterinarian to provide more effective
treatment.
There are two kinds of rat
bait: anticoagulant and cholecalciferol. The anti-coagulant form
interferes with the livers ability to recycle vitamin K, which
is necessary for the production
of clotting factors. As these clotting factors deplete, it results in
spontaneous haemorrhage.
This often occurs within the
body. Onset of clinical signs can
take one to seven days and can
range from inappetance, lethargy, weakness, pale gums, bruising, difficulty breathing, cough,
nose bleed, or blood in urine or
stools.
Treatment can include induction of vomiting (if picked up
at time of ingestion), vitamin K
therapy, and when severe, hospi-

talisation on IV fluids and blood
transfusions. If left too long, animals can essentially ‘bleed out’,
becoming so severely anaemic
that they die.
The cholecalciferol form acts
by increasing calcium and phosphorus levels in the blood. This
causes mineralisation of soft tissues and kidney failure, death
occurs due to kidney or heart
failure.
Clinical signs can develop
within 24 to 36 hours and can
include vomiting, diarrhoea,
lethargy, depression, weakness,
excessive drinking and urinating. Treatment includes feeding
activated charcoal, intravenous
fluid therapy, and administration
of phosphate binders.
In some cases, even with
treatment, death can occur
weeks later due to mineralisation of the heart muscle. Snail
bait’s toxic ingredient most commonly is metaldehyde. Metaldehyde affects the central nervous
system, decreasing inhibitory

neurotransmitters in the brain
and leading to tremors, seizures
and secondary hyperthermia
(over heating of the body).
Onset is rapid, with clinical
signs often developing within 30
minutes to four hours. Symptoms
include: anxiety, dilated pupils,
blindness, panting, hypersalivation, wobbly gait, vomiting and
diarrhoea (with blue green coloured pellets in it), tremors, hypersesitivity to touch and noise,
later progressing to rigidness,
seizures and eventually death.
Treatment is aimed at removing the toxin by gastric lavage
and enemas, activated charcoal,
IV fluid therapy and control of
seizures often by keeping them
anaesthetised in essentially an
induced coma.
Effects can often last for days,
requiring them to stay anaesthetised for days. Snail bait toxicity
is especially severe and chances
of surviving even with treatment
are very guarded.

Liz Pisa’s garden at Narracan

I

t was beautiful day for our
first spring visit and about
20 people took the scenic
route along country roads with
wonderful views to Liz Pisa’s
beautiful garden in Narracan.
This large garden has a park
like atmosphere with mature
trees set in an expansive lawn.
Beneath a flowering cherry is
a carpet of yellow gazanias, a
red swing beckoning in the
branches above. Jonquils,
snowdrops and daffodils are
scattered in the garden beds
and a euphorbia in bloom
lights up a border with its lime
green flowers. In the middle of
the lawn near the house a large
weeping birch shelters pots of
orchids, many with buds not
yet out.
A winding path leads past
red and pink camellias, rhododendrons and azaleas, a low
growing dwarf weeping myrtle
and Clivias with buds about
to burst open. There are also
Echium plants, a Brazilian bellflower and purple pittosporum,
and a tall Sasanqua magnolia
with pink buds just starting to
open. A sage leaved buddleia
hangs its mauve blossom over
the path as we wander through.

The vista from the house
across the lawn to the birch
trees and clipped variegated
shrubs and golden diosma is
spectacular.
Along the side of the house
is a huge white daphne in flower, its perfume wafting under
the verandah. A beautiful variegated Christmas Cheer bush
laden with white bells caught
everyone’s attention. Many
other low growing shrubs are
here as well as a mandarin
tree heavy with fruit. Across
the lawn to side garden a row
of young fruit trees of various
types with a large hebe, and a
forsythia with yellow flowers on
still bare branches, and other
shrubs.
At the back of the house is
a long border with low growing perennials, dwarf nandinas, a standard rose and other
ground cover plants and succulents including a striking burnt
orange arctosis.
After a good look around,
we had afternoon tea on the
back lawn and thanked Liz for
allowing us to share her wonderful garden on such a great
day. We then wound our way
back through the hills to home.

Telling the complete

“Holden Story”
Open 10 - 5pm Weekends & Public Holidays

Like us on Facebook - Trafalgar Holden Museum

Ph: 5633 2462

74 Waterloo Road Trafalgar
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Soccer season concludes with presentation

Bloods win four premierships in one day

Trafalgar’s 2018 under 18 football Mid Gippsland premiership team

Trafalgar’s 2018 under 16 football Mid Gippsland premiership team

» CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Trafalgar Victory 2018 under 6’s

Trafalgar Victory 2018 under 10’s

Trafalgar Victory 2018 under 12’s

Trafalgar Victory 2018 under 8’s

T

rafalgar Victory Football
Club’s Miniroos and junior players attended their
presentation day on 1 Saturday
September to cap off a successful
2018 season. Also in attendance
were players families, coaches
and TVFC committee members,
with more than 100 guests enjoying a morning which consisted of
the presentation of medallions
and banners for all under six,
under eight and under ten’s. Under 12’s received banners, with
overall awards presented to the
players player. The under 15 girls
were also presented with banners.
In a tied result, the under
12 ‘Players Player’ award was
shared by Zane Saltnes and Logan
Fascio. Voted on by their peers,
both boys were recognised for
their outstanding seasons. Coach
Templar Hankinson shared the
thoughts of the playing group,
saying “the development of both
players, their dedication to training and commitment to the team
made them deserving joint winners of the award. Well done to
both boys, also to their teammates for what has been a season
where improvement in several
areas was obvious. I’m incred-

ibly proud of the comradery and
dedication of the entire group”.
This year TVFC also formally
recognised the contribution of
their coaches by presenting each
coach with an engraved glass
acknowledging their outstanding
efforts developing the miniroos
and junior squads in season
2018. All teams also presented
their coaches with a world cup
soccer ball signed by each player
as a memento of their commitment and dedication.
Speaking on behalf of the
committee, TVFC President Lachie Wyatt is quoted as saying
“our Mini and Junior teams were
blessed with committed, experienced and supportive coaches
this season. As a result, all teams
improved enormously and most
importantly, players were able
to create strong friendships and
have fun playing this great game.
We recognise our role in developing the game whilst encouraging our youngest players to
have fun every time they take the
field, whether it be for training or
games. We’re incredibly proud of
our culture and people – which
in many ways is driven by the
coaches.
We must also make special

mention of our parents who are a
wonderfully supportive group of
people. Their encouragement of
the kids each and every week was
inspiring”
Looking ahead to season
2019, Trafalgar Victory FC will
hold a registration day, pre-season training, summer fun kick
program and will again organise
events such as movie nights and
mini gala nights with other local
clubs.
Anyone considering becoming involved in season 2019 is
encouraged to contact the club
via email admin@tvfc.com.au
or alternatively visit our website
www.tvfc.com.au for contact details.

TVFC women win
through to Latrove
Valley Socccer League
preliminary finals
The TVFC women’s team fought
hard to win their elimination final against East Gippsland United Football Club (EGUFC) 1-0.
Goal machine, Amanda Hines,
scored the winning goal with a
chip over the EGUFC keeper’s
head. Amanda has had an amazing season. Her natural skill and
competitiveness are on display

every time she takes to the pitch.
However, her added goal scoring
ability makes her the complete
player and one to watch.
Another player who has made a
significant contribution to the
team is keeper, Caitlin Mathews.
Caity made some amazing saves
to deny EGUFC an equalizing
goal. Coach Tony Wyatt was delighted that Caitlin’s dedication
and training paid off when it really mattered on game day.
The girls have had an excellent
season to date, finishing in third
place at the end of the home and
away season. Lead by Captain Lizy
Wallace, the girls have winners
across the park. The list has great
depth and considerable flexibility, from the defensive pressure of
Emily Keilty to the quality finish of
in form striker Hannah Bonnici.
They indeed have the team to
deal with whatever is presented
to them on game day.
During the regular season the
girls have toppled the league title
winners Traralgon City and have
pushed last year’s champions
Fortuna all the way. The team
should entered their preliminary
final against Fortuna 60 SC with
a great deal of confidence and
belief.

Trafalgar Victory senior women on their way to the finals

Thinking of Tyres?
THINK

John Brown for Tyres
We specialise: • Any Tyre
• Any Vehicle
• Any Machine

Farm Service Wheel Balancing
All Brands Available
Established over 35 years.
Best prices and excellent service
Ph: 5633 1679 Mob: 0428 515 873
88 Waterloo Road, Trafalgar

The club’s youngest brigade
began the day’s proceedings in
their encounter with Yinnar. The
under-sixteen football side had
finished the season on top of he
ladder, and under the tutelage
of Christian Burgess and Dean
Sneddon, were able to claim
their age groups first title since
2010.
After trailing at quarter time
the Bloods hit their straps in the
second term, booting four goals
to take a comfortable lead. However, Yinnar refused to yield and
reduced the margin to just five
points at the last change.
A united Trafalgar team then
lifted in the final term to put
the game beyond doubt, as they
slammed on six goals to one to
cap off a tremendous season,
eventually winning by 36 points.
The raking foot of Riley Bills
proved telling as he sent home
five majors, as Jack Hart, Blair
Young and Blake Zimora also
chimed in with two goals each.
Gleeful players then had their
moment in the sun as they collected their medallions from the
dais and were greeted by proud
parents with cameras at the
ready. Best players were awarded to Tyler Mafis, Blake Zimora,
Dylan Gauci, Connor Dastey,
Riley Bills and Cooper Burgess
who added another premiership
to his collection.
Whilst these celebrations
were happening there was also
joy on the netball court, as Trafalgar’s under 17 team were on
their way to taking out the season title.
After being the dominant
team all season, Trafalgar came
up against a determined Mirboo North outfit, who ensured
the match went right to the final
whistle.
With players from both teams
putting their bodies on the line,
there were some fantastic efforts
across the board. The Bloods
utilised precise ball movement
with aggressive defence, which
saw them gain the upper hand at
the finish.
As momentum sea-sawed
across the four quarters, Trafalgar were able to edge out their
counterparts in what was a tense
final term that kept both supporters and players on edge.

When the final siren sounded to
signal a Trafalgar victory 37 to
40, jubilant supporters rushed
onto the court to soak in the atmosphere.
All players wearing the Trafalgar colours did themselves
proud, and proved that they
were in fact the seasons best
team, by not failing under grand
final pressure and keeping their
name engraved on the premiership cup.
As the sun continued to
shine, the Rhys Holdsworth
coached under 18’s took to the
field for their decider with ultimate rivals Newborough, who
had stunned many by defeating
Yinnar in the previous weeks
preliminary final.
The Trafalgar under 18’s had
taken all before them in season
2018, rarely being challenged in
what was only a five team competition. Having said that, what
transpired in the final twenty
minutes of the grand final truly
had to be seen to be believed, as
the Bloods so very nearly performed what would have been
the biggest choke in the history
of sport.
For the first three quarters
everything seemed to be going
to plan, as Trafalgar’s aggression and skill proved too classy
for Newborough to handle. By
quarter time Trafalgar had had
six scoring shots to two, and by
half time the scoreboard read 14
scoring shots to three.
Newborough could hardly
keep pace with the Bloods in the
first three quarters, as the match
drifted toward an anti-climax in
which Trafalgar would coast to
victory. Two goals in the third
term gave the Bloods a 35 point
lead heading into the last quarter, as all must have surely been
thinking it was only a matter of
time before they were to be the
season premier.
With redemption from last
season’s grand final loss to
Newborough now all but sown
up, Trafalgar took to the field
in the last quarter with thoughts
of what the ensuing night would
entail.
Throwing caution to the
wind, Newborough responded
with two consolation goals
within the first five minutes to

get some respectability back on
the scoreboard. With a 23 point
lead still in their grip, Trafalgar
players held no fear that their
huge advantage would be in any
danger.
But then, unexpectedly, the
Bulldogs took complete control
of the match, winning clearances
around the ground and getting
their hands on the ball. With the
sherrin spending the majority of
the time inside Newborough’s
attacking half, Trafalgar became
panicky, rushing their disposal
and cracking under pressure.
Another two goals to Newborough lifted their spirits immensely, as they now found
themselves only ten points down
with ten minutes to play. Considering the Bulldogs had only
kicked one goal up until three
quarter time, to have five midway through the last was quite
extraordinary.
A rare clean forward thrust
from Trafalgar at the fourteen
minute mark netted their only
goal for the term. A mark and
strategic bomb into the car park
by Zack Brown ensured that crucial seconds were taken off the
clock as the Bloods were able
to calm their nerves as the lead
grew back out to 16 points.
Not to be done, Newborough
fought out the remaining minutes admirably, sneaking home
two more majors late in the
piece to send shivers throughout
the Trafalgar camp. Unexplainably, the Bulldogs had come
from 35 points down at three
quarter time to get to within
three points of stealing the flag
from Trafalgar.
As time ticked away the
Bloods adopted a long kicking
approach to try and clear the
ball from any danger. A heart-inthe-mouth finish saw an errant
kick come back into a dangerous position late, as Newborough took the ball forward.
With the boundary line in
close proximity, Trafalgar players forced the ball over to create a throw in. Hanging onto a
three point margin the ball was
within Newborough’s attacking
zone, but as the ball was thrown
in the siren sounded, bringing
un-bridled relief to all Trafalgar
players who knew they had just

Trafalgar’s 2018 under 17 netball Mid Gippsland premiership team
dodged the greatest of bullets.
Jubilant scenes took place
on the oval, as both players and
supporters were happy to take
the win but were gracious in
acknowledging Newborough’s
astonishing final quarter fight
back.
For the Bloods, best players
went to Darcy Young, Nelson Byrne, Blake Radford, Cougar Millsom, Josh Moore and Xavier Taylor. In the aftermath, coach Rhys
Holdsworth said he hoped his
charges had learnt something
from the match, ramming home
the message that the ‘game is not
over until its over’.
With three flags secured,
the main event saw Trafalgar’s
senior football team take the
field against Yinnar. The Bloods,
having finished the season on
top of the ladder, were making
their first grand final appearance since 2012, with a side that
featured ageing servants, silky
recruits and eager youngsters.
Conversely, Yinnar had a side
chockfull of premier Gippsland
league talent, including a number of ex-Traralgon based players with impressive resumes.
Throughout the week, Trafalgar ruckman Tyson Leys had
come runners-up in the league
vote count, to set the tone for a
memorable few days for the red
and white.
The match began in typically
brash fashion, as players from
both sides exerted their energies to each contest. The Bloods
kicked the only two goals for the

first quarter to lead by 12 points,
before Yinnar clicked into gear,
skipping away to a 23 point halftime lead after slamming on six
goals to one in the second.
After dominating Trafalgar in
the second term, Yinnar looked
set to continue on their way at
the start of the third. When the
Yinnar opened the premiership
quarter with a major to extend
the margin to 31 points, the
match looked to be getting further away from Trafalgar.
The Bloods were able to
wrestle back some momentum
late, but at three quarter time
were still 17 points in arrears.
Some changes to the line-up
were made by the coaching staff,
as the Bloods utilised a risk verses reward approach. With a passionate plea from local supporters, Trafalgar put in a final term
for the ages, sending through six
goals to put the result beyond
doubt at the fifteen minute mark.
The Bloods dominance in
the middle was telling, as Yinnar
failed to control any passages of
play. An early goal to Matt Swenson and another to Darcy Brock
brought the game and crowd to
life, after which it was all Trafalgar as they rode a huge wave of
momentum to eventually win by
14 points.
With the match on the line
at the start of the last, Trafalgar
mid-fielder Klay Butler stood
tall, willing his side over the line
with a number of decisive clearances. Co-captain Dan Puglia
was also solid, winning a num-

ber of crucial contests
The class of former Melbourne listed player Daniel
Hayes shone throughout the
match, and he received great
support from Jesse Stone, Darcy
Brock and Austin Byrne who
were named as Trafalgar’s best.
With nothing to do but celebrate, Trafalgar players embraced each other at the sound
of the siren, as spectators
rushed onto the ground in a sea
of euphoria. The Bloods had
come from second-last only two
seasons ago to now be premiers,
in what was truly an inspiring
display of teamwork, mateship
and single minded determination to win.
For those who had been
around the club for a number of
years, the win marked another
landmark in their journey, whilst
for the first-timers, a memory
they would surely never forget.
As beer flowed and the club
song was sung, a packed assemblage gathered at the clubrooms
to see out celebrations into the
early hours of Sunday morning,
which were to continue for a
number of days.
8 September 2018 will forever be regarded as a special
one in the history of the Trafalgar football and netball club,
the day in which the Bloods won
four premierships in one day.
Such a feat is something other
clubs will surely be envious of,
and something all involved with
the community will surely be
proud of.
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Junior footballers finish season on high

Golf club life membership awarded to stalwart

O

ver sixty members attended Trafalgar Golf
Club’s Annual General
Meeting in late August to elect
a new committee and celebrate
one of their most respected
members in Max Roberts.
Max, a resident of Willow
Grove, and former Baw Baw
senior citizen of the year was
humbled and over awed by the
nomination and unanimous
vote by the members to become
the Club’s twenty-third life
member.
Past President Ken Rogers
explained that “Life membership is the highest honour a
club can bestow on a member.
Max’s award is due recognition
for his over thirty years of voluntary service to the Club.”
Incoming Club President,
Stewart Cluning urged Club
members “to take a leaf out

Trafalgar junior football Club 2018 under 10s

Trafalgar junior football Club 2018 under 12s

Trafalgar junior football Club 2018 youth girls

T

he Trafalgar Junior Football
Club(TJFC) has celebrated a
successful year with all four
of their teams competing in the finals series in the Central Gippsland
Junior Football League. The under
12s, coached by Pip Wurlod, and
under 14s coached by Paul Kenny
bowed out in the semi-finals, while
the under tens, coached by Mark

Paul, and youth girls, coached by
Kylie Mann, made it to the preliminary final.
With the highest number of
playing members in some years the
future of the Club is looking strong.
TJFC not only had a successful
season on the field but enjoyed
many successes off the field also.
There was the annual bus trip to

watch an AFL game, so highly attended that this year the Club needed two buses, as well as pie night
and pizza night which was also very
well received with all four teams
coming together.
Again this year the Club held
a raffle and sold pink footy socks
to raise money for Pinkfalgar and
raised $410 to the very worthy
cause of breast cancer research.
Trafalgar had eight representatives in this year’s interleague
sides. Under 12s: Toby Radford,
Under 14s: Hardy Kenny, Matthew
Treadwell and Jaryn Makepeace
and in the youth girls Kirra Gill,
Tyra White, Haylee Bills and Meg
Findlay. Youth girls player Kirra Gill
has also been selected in the under
16s V/Line cup Gippsland Power

team.
At the CGJFL vote count, Meg
Findlay was presented with the
league goal-kicking award for the
highest number of goals kicked
throughout the season (18 goals),
and Harry McCabe from the under
14s was presented with the most
disciplined award for TJFC.
President Nick Matthews said “I
would like to encourage any child
who would like to play football to
come down for a kick next season,
we are very proud of the fun and
all-inclusive atmosphere we have at
Trafalgar Junior Football Club”

Trafalgar Junior
Football Club awards
for season 2018
Under 10s awards: Cooper

Hill End Junior Presentation Day

Trafalgar junior football Club 2018 under 14s
Hammond (most determined),
Matthews Kersten (most consistent), Zak Larkin (Laurie Watt
memorial trophy), Blake McDermott (most improved), Riley Pickering (coaches award),
Kody Budnik (runners up best
& fairest), Sienna Paul (best utility), Marley Parise (best & fairest).
U12s awards: Brock Gill
(most consistent), Bailey Fallon
(most improved), Thomas Matthews (most determined), Riley
Hammond (coaches award),
Cooper Wurlod (Peter McGrath
memorial trophy), James Pace
(best & fairest), Heath O’Brien
(best utility), Toby Radford (runners up best & fairest).
U14s awards: Matthew

H

ill End Junior Football
held thier Annual General
Meeting and Presentation
Day on Sunday 16th of September with an amazing attendance
by players, family and friends.
President Paul Mann said it had
been another fantastic year for
the Club, with the Under 12s and
Under 14s making finals and the
Under 10s being competitive all
year. Paul congratulated Thomas
Blackshaw as he had won Runner Up League best and fairest in
the Under 14s and was selected
to play in the All Stars game.
Paul Mann said, “Although
a small country town, our numbers were great in all three age
groups and the kids had enjoyed
the season. Paul emphasised that
“our Club is all about the “kids”
and our Club continues to demonstrate that”. Paul Mann wished
all the players going up to the senior Club good luck and thanked
the families for their contribution
to the Club, particularly Andrew
and Carolyn Balfour that had
been involved since 2005 and
done various roles throughout
the Club.
The day finished off with a
lunch and Parents v Kids football
match. With 100 participates in
the match, it was hard to keep
score and get a touch, Kafil Slade
taking mark of the day.
Jo Kondo, after nine years
as a mum with the Club, as her
youngest son goes up to the senior Club, delivered a speech,
about her happy time at Hill End,
canteen duties, timekeeping and
including being a rookie goal

Treadwell (best & fairest), Callum Nash (coaches award),
Hardy Kenny (Trafalgar FNC
senior Club award), Jaryn
Makepeace (most determined),
Lachlan Grant (most improved),
Billy Claridge (best utility), Riley
Thomas (most consistent), Trent
Burgess (runners up best & fairest)
Youth Girls awards: Kirra Gill
(best utility), Maycie King (most
determined), Tyra White (best &
fairest), Lekisha Morgan-Morris
(coaches award), Cailey Duncan
(most improved), Meg Findlay (runners up best & fairest),
Matilda Matthews (most consistent), Ally Boyle (TJFC youth girls
Club award).

umpire at Newborough on the
wettest day of football history.
Her happy reflections was an opportunity for the Club to remember what we have at Hill End is
special.
The new committee was elected with Paul Mann re-elected as
President.
Suzie Sefton was awarded
Club Person of the Year for 2018,
as a committee member that assisted on game days and at a
committee level. Her passion to
the Club is great and continues
to do a massive role behind the
scenes.
The award winners were as
follows:
• Under 14 Best and Fairest:
Thomas Blackshaw
• Under 14 Runner up Best and
Fairest Jacob Balfour
• Under 14 Most Consistent
Hunter Vannetti
• Under 14 Most Improved
James Balfour
• Under 14 Most Disciplined
Harrison Schultz
• Under 14 Coaches Award
Charli Anne Garratt
• Under 12 Best and Fairest
Will Robinson
• Under 12 Runner up Best
and Fairest Mac Brosnan
• Under 12 Most Consistent
Bailey Sword
• Under 14 Most Improved
Hunter Vannetti
• Under 12 Most Disciplined
Michael Hasthorpe
• Under 12 Coaches Award
Darcy Paul
• Club Person of the Year
Suzie Sefton

Incoming Trafalgar Golf Club President Stewart Cluning presents Max Roberts with his life membership

KING CRICKET
There is Spring in the air, and there’s spring in your heart,
As you buckle your pads and prepare for a start;
There’s a pitch newly rolled, and the grass newly mown,
When Cricket, King Cricket, comes into his own.
Just think of the thrill when the bowling you face,
And the bowler’s a Master of pitch and of pace,
The perils which lurk in the long, curly lobs –
How you yearn for the magic of Hammond or Hobbs.
But whether you’re batting or out in the field,
There’s a charm to which even the novice must yield!
Where else will you find such elation to match
The joy when you’ve landed a hard stinging catch?
It’s the cleanest, the keenest, the finest of sport,
A cricketer’s always a jolly good sort;
It’s doing you good every minute you train,
It’s good for the muscle, the eye and the brain.
Yes, cricket’s the game for the boy and the man,
So stick to it, laddies, as long as you can,
I know of no epitaph finer than that –
“He always played cricket and kept a straight bat”.
Cyril Horley, - “Gippsland News”, 10th October, 1940

of Max’s book. Max would
welcome green fee players to
enjoy our beautiful course and
shamelessly promote the Club
far and wide.”
Max explained “that he had
loved every minute he had spent
at the Club and cherished all the
friendships he had made.” Not
one to rest on his laurels, in his
acceptance speech, Max committed to be back at the Club to
open up bright and early.
Fellow life member, Russell
Balfour said “We expected no
less from you Max.”
As one of a handful of
Gippsland’s sandbelt courses,
Trafalgar’s plush fairways and
bushland environment is a
unique golfing experience.
Golfers of all standards are encouraged to enjoy the course
this Spring and say “G’day to
Max.”

Reflection
Rev Sue Jacka

Changing directions

There are times when it is good to change direction in our life. Sometimes things that
once gave us pleasure are no longer fulfilling.
Sometimes there is a small but insistent voice telling us that things could be much
better if we did things differently. Yet we prevaricate.
Dreams of what could be are precious. We know that life can be unpredictable so we
should live it to the full now.
Yet there are reasons we may think that we need to put this desire for change on hold:
family responsibilities, work or other commitments. Often it is other people, even
those we respect, who do not support a change.
I have found that often people don’t like us to change. Wisdom is required to discern
if a change with its inherent risks would be more life giving than the current arrangements.
Possibly there’s some sense in the cautions offered. When I first left secondary teaching to do ministry work (years ago before women were ordained) my principal told
me I was making a huge mistake that I would regret forever! I haven’t.
I did not find it impossible to take up another teaching position when that season
was over…nor to move back into ministry. I believe that God often calls people for
specific challenges, making the community or even the world a better place.
These changes are life giving, both for ourselves and others. Life is short. Why live
with regrets?

Coming Events:
Blessing of the Animals: a time when we can give thanks for the pets in our lives and
the wild creatures that are part of our world and bring us joy. Sunday 7 October,
9.30am at St Mary’s Anglican church, 40 Contingent Street.
Visit by Gippsland’s new Bishop: Dr Richard Treloar has only been Gippsland’s Anglican bishop for a few weeks. He is visiting Trafalgar on Sunday 14 October at the
9.30am service and then will be having a ‘meet and greet’ in the Anglican community
complex from 2-3.45pm. All welcome!

W ASTE
W

ILLIAMS
14 Melaleuca Drive,
Trafalgar East

Liquid Waste Specialists

Mobile: 0418 560 171
Phone/Fax: 03 5633 1991
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Junior cricket coaches appointed

T

he Trafalgar Cricket Club
is pleased to announce
that it will field a full
compliment of junior teams for
season 2018/19, with coaches
in all age groups finalised in the
lead up to the season commencing.
From under 16s to under
10s, there will games of cricket
on any given day throughout the
summer months at the Club,

giving local kids an opportunity
to play one of Australia’s most
loved sports.
New for season 2018/19 will
be the addition of an under 10
competition, which will provide
the Club’s youngest members
a good stepping stone toward
more organised and proper
games of cricket.
The under 10s will be
coached by Kevin Hennessy and

will play their matches on Tuesday evenings. The games will be
played under modified rules,
using a shorter length pitch and
softer ball, where the emphasis
will be on participation and enjoyment.
In the next age group, the
under 12s will be coached by
Billy Pace, with their matches
played on a Monday evening.
This season sees the under 12

competition change from the
previous structure, as there will
be the introduction of finals
plus a few rule changes as well.
Further along, the under 14s
will be coached by Craig White,
who will play their matches on a
Wednesday evening.
Finally, the under 16s will be
coached by Paul Connolly, with
their matches played on either
a Friday night (spread across

TRAFALGARe

Tyre Servic

two weeks), or a Sunday (forty
overs a side).
Training sessions will also
be held weekly at the recreation
reserve, with players across all
junior age groups encouraged to
practise in conjunction with the
senior teams on both Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
The Club is also thrilled to
announce that English import
Callum McCarthy will be on hand
to assist all junior teams with
coaching throughout the season.
Callum is a 23 year old all round-

er who comes to the Ships after
getting in contact with senior
coach Rhys Holdsworth.
It is not too late to sign up to
play cricket this summer. If anybody is interested please get in
touch with the Club through one
of its channels.
The Trafalgar Cricket Club
can be reached either through
Facebook (Trafalgar Cricket
Club Ships), email trafalgarcricketClub@gmail.com, or by
contacting Club President Craig
White on 0417 032 864.

Contact us for all your

Tyre and Battery Needs
Road side & farm service

Trafalgar
Self Storage
• Open 7 days a week, 365 days a year
2 Sale Yard Road, Trafalgar

Managing Agent:

Call Strzelecki Realty

 Free rotation every 5,000 kilometres
 Free pick-up and drop off of your car
 Free safety check
Peter &
Nathan Dart

BF GOODRICH

110 Contour Road
Trafalgar 3824
Phone: 5633 1097
Peter: 0488 134 313
Nathan: 0423 330 369

MICHELIN
TOYO TYRES

For Performance, Quality & Value

Ph: 5633 2858

Jump on board the Ships at Trafalgar Cricket Club, which will field
under 10s, 14s, 16s and seniors in season 2018/19

GIPPSLAND CARE SERVICES

Looking to maintain your independence and enhance well-being as you age?
Encore Home Support invites you to hear from local service providers
who can help you to do just that!!
NEED HELP AT HOME?
Amanda and Gill from Gippsland Care Services will explain the Federal & Local
Government assistance that is available in your own home.

CONNECTIVITY
Paul from Lumin provides an insight into how simple technology can improve connectivity to family,
friends and the wider community to reduce isolation and enhance well-being.

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS ON ARRIVAL
WHEN: Thursday 11th October - 6.15pm for a 6.30pm start
WHERE: Trafalgar Bowls Club, 7-13 Seven Mile Rd Trafalgar
RSVP: October 9th 1800 362 673

RSVP 1800 362 673

